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Abstract

Context

Dietary protein induces greater satiety compared to carbohydrate. A mechanism to

explain this has not been described, although gut hormones with a role in acute

appetite regulation may be involved. The effect of macronutrients on appetite has

been observed in lean subjects only and requires demonstration in the overweight

population in whom appetite regulatory mechanisms may differ. Little is known about

the influence of macronutrient source on this relationship, the duration of satiety after

protein consumption and the impact of combining protein with carbohydrate.

Therefore the overall objective of the studies that comprise this thesis is to compare

the effect ofvarious dietary proteins and carbohydrates on acute postprandial changes

in appetite sensations, ad libitum energy intake and associated regulatory hormones in

overweighlobese adults.

Study Design

Three randomised double-blind crossover studies examined the acute appetite

response to preloads over 3-4h followed by a buffet meal. Studies were conducted at

an outpatient research clinic. Overweight and obese, healthy men participated in all

studies, with an additional group of lean men in Study 2. Interventions consisted of

liquid preloads (1MJ, -450mL) containing -55g of dietary protein (whey, casein, soy,

gluten), carbohydrate (glucose, lactose and fructose) or combined whey

protein/fructose (Study 3). The primary outcome measures were fasting and

posþrandial plasma glucose, insulin, total ghrelin, glucagon like peptide I (GLP-I 7-

36) (Study 2 and 3 only), cholecystokinin-8, subjective appetite ratings (visual

analogue scales) and ad libitum energy intake'
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Results

Ad libitum energy intake was approximately 10% higher 3h after ingestion of glucose

preloads relative to protein-based heatments, although this was not observed at 4}:'-

Protein ingestion was consistently associated with prolonged elevation of plasma

cholecystokinin and GLP-I for 120 min relative to glucose, independent of the protein

type. Similarly, dietary proteins were associated with prolonged suppression of

gluelin that persisted 4h after preload consumption. The contrasting ghrelin profile

after glucose consumption with an increase above fasting concentration at 3-4h

coincided with a decrease in glucose below baseline, increased hunger ratings (Study

l) and higher ad libintm food intake. Replacing some whey with fructose attenuated

the effect of protein on these gut hormones.

The effects of treatment on energy intake and appetite hormones rwere independent of

body weight status, despite overall higher GLP-I and lower ghrelin concentrations in

overweighlobese subj ects.

Conclusion

Liquid preloads rich in dietary proteins reduce ad libitum intake over 3h in overweight

and obese subjects, relative to carbohydrate. This may be partly attributed to the

'satiating' profile of gut hormones (prolonged suppression of ghLrelin and elevation of

GLP-I and cholecystokinin) that is independent of protein source and body weight

status and which may relate to the amount of protein consumed.
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1.1 Context

Overconsumption of energy from food and beverages is an important precursor (I,2)

to the recent and rapid increase in obesity prevalence worldwide (3-5), alongside

increased sedentary behaviour. While the strong association between obesity and risk

ofcardiovascular disease, tlpe 2 diabetes and certain cancers (6) is reversed by a

reduction in body weight (7, 8) few dieters achieve and maintain weight loss (9).

Targeting appetite regulation has been identified as a possible approach to tackling

obesity (10). As such, dietary factors that modulate acute appetite responses are of

interest.

Dietary patterns with a moderately increased proportion of energy from protein are

associated with lower ad libitum energy intake, higher satiety ratings and greater

weight loss compared to higher carbohydrate intakes (11-13). Acute studies also show

that dietary protein consumption lowers subsequent appetite and energy intake

relative to carbohydrate and fat (14-17). To date there has been limited investigation

of the contribution that gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones make to the effect

of protein on satiety. Similarly, little is known about means to prolong this and

whether protein source influences the strength of the relationship.

Carbohydrates that produce a gradual and prolonged increase in blood glucose

concentration are also proposed to extend satiety, relative to carbohydrates that are

rapidly absorbed and metabolised (18, 19). However there is substantial disagreement
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about this relationship (20) and whether blood glucose (and/or insulin)per se affects

appetite, or if other dietary factors associated with carbohydrates are involved.

Dietary factors that influence short-term appetite responses have potential applications

in the overweight population. Despite this, most appetite studies have been performed

in lean subjects. Such findings may not directly translate to the overweight population

given differences in eating behaviour (21) which are associated with body weigþt.

Similarly peripheral hormones involved in energy balance are affected by excess

adiposity (22).Therefore ingestive behaviour and the associated appetite regulatory

responses to dietary factors require demonstration in overweight subjects.

1.2 Objective

The objective of this thesis is to investigate the effect of various díetary proteins and

carbohydrates on acute changes in gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones,

subjective appetite ratings and ad libitum energy intake in overweighlobese subjects

1.3 llypothesis

The overall hlpothesis of this thesis is that dietary proteins and carbohydrates have

different effects on acute changes in gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones, and

that these changes correspond to differences in subjective appetite ratings and ad

Iibitum energy intake in overweighlobese subjects.
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1.4 Aim

The specific aims of the studies contained in this thesis are:

Study l: To compare the effects of two proteins which differ in their rate of gastric

emptying (whey; fast, casein; slow) with two carbohydrates which differ in glycemic

index (glucose; high, lactose; low), on subjective (visual analogue scale ratings) and

objective (ad libitum energy intake) appetite markers, rate of gastric ernptying, and

postprandial plasma ghrelin, cholecystokinin, glucose, insulin and amino acids

responses over 3h in overweight men.

Study 2: To compare the effect of soy, whey and gluten proteins on subjective (visual

analogue scale ratings) and objective (ad tibitum energy intake) appetite markers and

postprandial changes in plasma ghrelin, GLP-I and cholecystokinin over 3h, relative

to a glucose control.

To investigate the effect of body weight on subjective (appetite ratings) and objective

(ad libitum energy intake) appetite markers and postprandial changes in plasma

ghrelin, GLP-I and cholecystokinin.

Study 3: To describe the effect of whey protein on subjective (visual analogue scale

ratings) and objective (ad líbitum energy intake) indicators of appetite and appetite

regulatory hormones (glrelin, cholecystokinin and GLP-l) relative to an isocaloric

glucose preload over 4h.

To investigate the effect of combining whey and fructose on postprandial appetite

hormones and energy intake, relative to either dietary component consumed alone

l0



Chapte¡l Appettte

2.1 AppetitedefÌnition

"Appetite" collectively describes a range of sensations that encompass a number of

distinct phases. Hunger is the sensation that results in initiation of an eating episode.

Satiation is the feeling of satisfaction that develops during a meal and determines

meal duration, termination and size when food availability is not limiting. Satiety is

the absence of hunger during the inter-meal period (23). These definitions are widely

accepted and form the basis of the 'satiety cascade' model (Figure l) (24).'Sensory

specific satiety' refers to the development of early satiation after consumption of

foods with a similar taste or other organoleptic property compared to the consumption

of a variety of foods; after eating a food its pleasantness decreases more than uneaten

foods (25). In this review, the term appetite will be used to refer generally to all

components described above; hunger, satiation or satiety will be used when specificity

is intended.

Figure 1: The satiety cascade conceptualises the phases ofsatiation and satiety that develop

during and after consumption of foods, adapted from Blunde[ (24).

sensory cognitive pre-absorptive posf-aòsorpftre
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The satiety cascade model includes furt-her subdivisions of the post ingestive phase.

Oro-sensory effects of the consumed food influence sensory satiety. Beliefs relating to

the food determine cognitive satiety. Pre-absorptive satiety refers to the effects of the

food and nutrients whilst in the gastrointestinal lumen. The effects of the nutrients

after absorption are proposed to influence post-absorptive satiety. Determinants of the

latter two phases are of particular interest for this thesis; it is proposed that dietary

manipulations may enable the pre- and post-absorptive phases to be extended and

consequently decrease the size of the subsequent meal or delay its onset.

These sensations are frequently assessed in the research environment in isolation.

However it is important to consider them in the context of the free living setting

where multiple cognitive (e.g. time of day, learned eating habits, physical activity),

psychological (e.g. stress, boredom, anxiety, energy level), environmental (e'g.

weather, social setting, food availability) and sensory (e.g. smell, taste, texture of

food) factors also alter eating behaviour (26).
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The physiological regulation of appetite is a complex, seemingly redundant and

incompletely understood system of afferent signals and efferent effectors co-ordinated

by the hypothalamus and brainstem (27). These areas receive neural and humoral

inputs from the vagus nerve, gastrointestinal tract and adipocytes, providing

information about food intake, metabolic activity and nutrient availability (Figure 2)

(28). This chapter provides an outline of the central regulation of appetite and

describes in more detail the role of appetite regulatory hormones arising from the

gastrointestinal tract.

3.1 Central regulation of appetite

Within the hypothalamus there are several nuclei involved in appetite regulation

although the arcuate nucleus (ARC) appears to be the most important (Figure 2). The

ARC is located close to the median eminence, which has an incomplete blood brain

barrier. As such the ARC is exposed to humoral inputs directly from the peripheral

circulation, including some gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones. It also receives

and integrates a multitude of signals from other nuclei, including the paraventricular

nucleus (PVN), lateral hypothalamic area (LHA), dorsomedial and ventromedial

hlpothalamus (DMH and VMH respectively) and perifornical area (PFA) (Figure 2)'

Afferent fibres carry signals via the vagus nerye between the brainstem (specifically

nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) and area postrøna) and the liver (relaying information

on energy metabolism in particular glucose sensing), the stomach þroviding

mechanical signals of gastric volume and motility) and neuroendocrine cells of the
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intestinal lumen. The NTS also receives inputs from the peripheral circulation because

of its close vicinity to the area postrema which has an incomplete blood brain barrier

(28).
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Figure 2 This diagram depicts the hormonal and mechanical signals arising from the periphery

that interact with central receptors in the nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) and arcuate nucleus

(ARC) within the hypothalamus via the vagus nerve and circulation. Within the ARC' orexigenic

and anorexigenic neurons project to other areas associated with appetite control (29).

The ARC contains "anabolic" neurons which express orexigenic neuropeptide Y

(NPÐ and agouti related protein (AGRP) and "catabolic" neurons which expresses

anorexigenic pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) and cocaine and amphetamine regulated

transcript (CART) (Figure 3) (30). NPY/AGRP and POMC/CART neurons receive

inputs directly from the periphery (e.g. insulin and leptin) and have projections that

innervate the PVN, LHA, DMH and PFA (31).
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Figure 3 This figure shows the peripheral stimuli, including growth hormone secretagogue

receptor (GHS-R), of orexigenic (neuropeptide Y; NPY and agouti related protein; AgRP) and

anorexigenic (a melanocyte stimulating hormone; aMSH and cocaine and amphetamine

regulated transcript; CART) neuropeptides involved in appetite regulation (32).

3.1.1 Anabolic Neuropeptides

NPY is primarily expressed in the hlpothalamus and is the most potent known

orexigenic neuropeptide (33). NPY is part of the pancreatic polypeptide-fold family of

polypeptides that binds to 7 transmembrane domain G-protein coupled receptors

named Yl to Y6 (34). These receptors have differing levels of activity and Y5 seems

particularly important in energy balance regulation (35). Activation of these neurons

causes release of NPY into the PVN which stimulates food consumption and reduces

energy expenditure by inhibiting thermogenesis (36), sympathetic nervous activity

(37) and the thyroid axis (38). NPY neurons also project within the ARC to inhibit

POMC activity (described below) (39).
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NPY neurons co-express AGRP, which has a similar effect as NPY although achieved

by a different mechanism. AGRP is an endogenous antagonist of the melanocortin-4

receptor (MC4R) which binds the catabolic neurotransmiffer, a melanocyte

stimulating hormone (aMSH) (40). Therefore AGRP increases food intake by

inhibiting the catabolic effect of another neuropeptide. AGRP also differs from NPY

in the duration of effect; a single intracerebral injection of AGRP increases food

intake for up to a week, whereas the effects of a similar NPY treatment last a few

hours (41). There are many other identified neurotransmitters that are also associated

with increased energy intake; melanin-concentrating hormone, galanin, orexin A and

B, opioids, nitric oxide and cannabinoids (32).

3.1.2 Catabolic neuropeptides

POMC is a precursor molecule that is cleaved into a number of different peptides

identified as melanocortins; the most important of these is crMSH. Activation of

POMC/CART neurons stimulates the release of crMSH which binds to the

melanocortin receptor MC4R in the PVN (42) and inhibits food intake. Defects in this

receptor are a significant contributor to genetic obesity in humans (43).

CART is the third most abundant neurotransmitter in the hlpothalamus and is co-

expressed by POMC neurons primarily in the ARC, PVN and LHê^(42). GLP-I (44),

serotonin and neurotensin also act in the hlpothalamus to attenuate food intake (45).
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3.2 Peripheral regulation of appetite

The homeostatic regulation of energy balance involves signals from the periphery that

provide information on nutrient availability and the size of energy stores. Adiposity-

derived hormones such as lçtin indicate the size of energy stores. Acute changes in

nutrient ingestion and metabolism are relayed by hormones derived from the

gastrointestinal tract and include cholecystokinin, glucagon like peptide-l (GLP-1),

ghrelin, pancreatic pollpeptide, amylin, enterostatin, oxyntomodulin, peptide YY

(PYY) and glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP). These hormones act

in the hlpothalamus and brainstem via the circulation and/or receptors on the vagus to

provide interrelated and seemingly redundant meal initiation, meal termination and

satiety signals (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Peripheral regulation of appetite.

HYP

ADIPOCYTES GI TRACT

This diagram depicts the origin and site of action of gastrointestinal (Gf) - derived (ghrelin' PYY;

Peptide YY, GLP-I; glucoagon like peptide 1, CCK; cholecystokinin) and adipocyte-derived

hormones involved in appetÍte regulation.
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This chapter will describe current understanding of the role, mechanism of action and

regulation of ghrelin, GLP-I and cholecystokinin as these hormones were studied in

this thesis. A discussion of the effect of macronutrient consumption þrotein and

carbohydrate) on these hormones is provided in Chapter 5.

3.2.1 Ghrelin

Ghrelin is the 28 amino acid endogenous ligand for the growth hormone secretagogue

(GHS) receptor, discovered in 1999 by Kojima and Kangawa (aQ. h addition to

stimulating growth hormone, ghrelin is the only identifred peripheral orexigenic

hormone (47) and accordingly has attracted intense research interest. Intravenous

ghrelin infusion for 270min in healthy humans at anear physiological dose

(5.0pmo1/kglmin) increased hunger ratings (+46yo, P < 0.05) arrd ad libitum energy

intake (+28yo, +1284kJ, P < 0.001) assessed 240min after start of infusion (48).

Prolonged ghrelin infusion in animals (49) and cachexic humans (50) results in

hyperphagia and weight gain, suggesting that the effects of this hormone also

contribute to long-term energy balance.

18



Expression of ghrelin is highest from neuroendocrine oxyntic mucosal cells in the

stomach (specif,rcally from the fundus), which account for -75o/o of circulating glr,relin

(46,5I). tt is also secreted from the pituitary gland (52),pancreas (53) and the small

and large intestine in quantities that decrease distally (52,54). Ghrelin secreting cells

in the small intestine are closed (i.e. not exposed to nutrients in the lumen) although

these cells become more "open" (i.e. exposed to luminal contents) distally (55)'

suggesting that nutrient contact further along the GIT may stimulate ghrelin release.

The ARC and other brain regions involved in appetite regulation also secrete ghrelin

in minute quantities (56).

Animal models show that human ghrelin crosses the blood brain barrier via a

saturable transport mechanism (57). The GSH receptor is expressed in regions

associated with energy homeostasis, including NPY/AGRP neurons in the ARC (58)

and ghrelin stimulates this orexigenic pathway @7). Ghrelin also acts centrally via

receptors on vagal afferents innervating the NTS; gh'relin infusion suppresses vagal

afferent firing and deafferentation ofthe gastric vagal nerve reduces the effect of

peripheral ghrelin on NPY neurons (59). Ghrelin receptors are present in multiple

peripheral sites and stimulation increases gastrointestinal motility (60, 61), gastric

acid secretion (62) and pancreatic exocrine function (63) - all of which seemingly

prepare the GIT for digestion of food.

Ghrelin's role in appetite regulation appears to be as a meal initiator. Endogenous

plasma concentration shows a predictable increase with fasting and this corresponds

to spontaneous meal requests in the absence of time related cues in lean humans (64)

The orexigenic effect of ghrelin seems to be executed by increasing the number of
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meals, rather than by increasing meal size (65). The pre-prandial peak is followed by

arupiddecline following food intake that reaches a trough after 60-l20min (66,67)

proportional to the calories consumed (68). While hunger ratings decrease in parallel

with ghrelin concentration (69), the importance of the magnitude of this nadir in

determining meal termination or subsequent intake has not been demonstrated.

Indeed, chronic ghrelin administration in animals increases overall energy intake (49)

due to the consumption of an extra meal, rather than by increasing meal size (65).

Therefore the onset of the next eating episode may be influenced by the timing, rate or

magnitude of return to pre-prandial ghrrelin concentration. Despite this, much of the

research conducted to date has focused on the size and timing of the nadir and area

under the curve (AUC). These parameters give little insight into temporal changes at

critical times associated with subsequent meal initiation. It is an hlpothesis of this

thesis that the changes in ghrelin that occur after the nadir may partly determine the

degree of hunger at the next meal when consumed at a fixed time, or spontaneous

timing of the next eating episode.

The mechanism to explain the meal-related changes in ghrelin is not clearly defined.

Ghrelin suppression is independent of gastric distension and chemo-sensitisation,

indicating involvement of post-gastric feedback (70). Glucose infusion causes a

reduction in plasma ghrelin that is insulin (71,72) and dose-dependent (69). Insulin

and glucose clamp techniques show that this occurs in the absence of changes in

plasma glucose (73) although glucose has an additional suppressive effect (72,74).

However recent meal studies have found that insulin does not predict ghrelin (75), or

only has a weak inverse conelation (76).
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Dietary factors that affect the rate and magnitude of gtrelin returning to pre-prandial

levels may influence ingestive behaviour. Postprandial ghrelin suppression is

prolonged when gastric emptying is delayed, induced by GLP-I infusion (76). This

suggests that ghrrelin may be influenced by the rate of delivery or presence of nutrients

in the small intestine. Plasma ghrelin suppression is prolonged in lean males when a

greater length of the small intestine (>60cm) is exposed to glucose (77). As such,

foods that reach more distal regions of the small intestine due to slow digestion may

prolong ghrrelin suppression. This could have a functional relationship to the change in

gbrrelin secreting cells from closed to open tlpe along the small intestine (55). This

represents a new area of investigation to understand the stimuli for postprandial

changes in ghrelin. Further discussion of the effect of dietary composition on ghrelin

regulation is given in Chapter 5.4.4. There is also evidence to suggest that the premeal

rise in plasma ghrelin is a cognitive anticipatory response and not associated with

nutrient status (78).

Body weight status affects ghrelin concentration; fasting ghrelin concentration is -155

+ 25 frnol/ml in lean subjects and -106 + 23 fmollml- in obese subjects (79). The

posþrandial nadir is also compromised (80) or not observed (S1) in obese subjects.

Insulin resistance is associated with an additional reduction in ghrelin (82-84).

Reduced gtrelin circulation (and therefore presumably a lower hunger signal) appears

to be an appropriate response to a state of positive energy balance. Diet-induced

weight loss is associated with increased ghrelin (85), which is suggestive of increased

hunger thatmay compromise maintenance of a lower body weight. However this

seems to be transient; ghrelin levels returned to pre-weight loss concentrations after

six months of maintaining a reduced bodyweight (-8.5% bodyweighÐ (86). Other
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states of negative energy balance, such as anorexia neryosa (87) and cancer cachexia

(88), are associated with increased ghrelin. Interestingly, the impact of these adiposity

and/or energy balance-dependent changes in ghrelin on eating behaviour is not

defined. One study has shown that ad libitum food intake was equally increased in

lean and obese subjects (+20% and +37o/o respectively) 45 min after commencing a

gluelin infusion (1.0 pmol/kg/min). However when the infusion rate was increased

(5.0 pmol/kglmin) food consumption was significantly greater in the obese (+70%)

compared to lean (+20%) subjects (89). These preliminary findings indicate that

bodyweight status affects both ghrelin regulation and sensitivity.

Ghrelin exists in a number of forms. Intact ghrelin has a unique post-translational

modification - an n-octanoyl ester on the third N-terminal amino acid serine residue.

This is considered the active form and constitutes less than 10% of total circulating

ghrelin as it is rapidly degraded (90). Des-acyl ghrelin (i.e. lacking the side chain) is

considered to be an inactive form and does not have an identified receptor, although

recently it has been shown to exert an opposite effect to active ghrelin in the

hlpothalamus (91). Total ghrelin is the sum of the intact, des-acyl and various C-

terminal fractions of ghrelin. Commercial radioimmunoassay kits are available to

quantifu various fractions and total ghrelin. There is little consensus on the most

appropriate form/s to assess for appetite research. Fasting concentration of total and

active ghrelin correlate (r:0.62, P < 0.001) (92). The postprandial (2h) changes in all

ghrelin fractions after infusion of a 10% glucose solution (50g glucose) were similar

when assessed in lean subjects (93). Another study reported that total, but not active,

gluelin showed a postprandial treatment effect (difference between high protein and

high carbohydrate breakfasts) in lean males (n:15) (94). A drawback for assessing
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active gtrelin is that the lower plasma concentration may make detection of treatment

effects difficult.

In summary, ghrelin is the only identified meal initiation/hunger signal. Factors that

influence the return of ghrelin to pre-prandial levels may affect subsequent meal

initiation or ad libitum food intake; although to date investigation of such triggers has

been limited. Preliminary findings indicate that bodyweight-dependent changes in

ghrelin regulation or sensitivity may have an impact on appetite and eating behaviour.

3.2.2 GLP-1

Glucagon like peptide-l (GLP-1) is 30 amino acid hormone that was first identified as

an incretin (95) as it enhances postprandial glucose-dependent stimulation of insulin

and inhibits glucagon secretion (96,97). GLP-I also contributes to the post ingestive

ileal break by slowing gastric emptying (96) and reducing gastric acid secretion (98),

in turn reducing postprandial glycemia. More recently this hormone has attracted

attention for its effect on appetite, food intake and therapeutic applications as a weight

loss drug. Infusion studies using GLP-I and the GLP-IR antagonist, exendin 9-39,

provide compelling evidence that this hormone is a potent satiation factor (44,99).

GLP-1 infusion at supraphysiological concentrations inhibits food intake in lean (100,

101), obese (102) and type 2 diabetic (103, 104) human subjects. A meta-analysis

found ad libitum food intake was reducedby 12% (-727kJ) following GLP-I infusion.

This relationship is dose dependent and predicted by rate of infusion (105) but not by

BMI, plasma concentration, duration of infusion or duration between infusion and ad

Iibitummeal. Continuous subcutaneous administration of GLP-1 over 6 weeks in

obese, type2 diabetic subjects (n : 10) produced a sustained reduction in ad libitum
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energy intake and weight loss of 1.9kg compared to weight matched controls infused

with saline (n:9) (106). Interestingly, GLP-1R knockout mice show normal feeding

pattems and body weight (107), indicating that other satiety signals may compensate

for the appetite-specific effects of this hormone long-term.

GLP-1 is produced by L-cells throughout the small and large intestine (108, 109) and

secretion is stimulated by nutrient intake (110). Peak postprandial plasma

concentration (-25pmol/L) is observed within 5min of food intake (111) which

suggests that GLP-I contributes to satiation. The precise trigger for GLP-I release is

not known; however the speed of the posþrandial increase and the observation that L-

cells are not exposed to luminal contents (111, 112) suggests involvernent of neural

(i.e. vagus) mechanisms (113). GLP-I concentration over th is increased by

extending the length of the small intestine exposed to glucose (>60 cm post pylorus),

compared to containing nutrient exposure from 0 to 60cm post pylorus (77). These

data suggest that GLP-I secretion is augmented when more of the small intestine is

exposed to nutrients. As such it may be possible to prolong the secretion of this

hormone and therefore its inhibitory effect on appetite by dietary manipulations that

delay nutrient absorption and extend the length of the small intestine exposed to

nutrients.

The active forms of the hormone (7-36 amide and 7-37) (1 14) constitute less than one

third of total plasma GLP-I and has a half life of -2 min. GLP-I is rapidly cleaved by

dipeptidyl-peptidase IV (DPP-ry) into inactive metabolites (115). There is

considerable interest in factors that inhibit DPP-IV, in order to maximise GLP-1

concentration and potentially serve as a treatment for tlpe 2 diabetes (116). The
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distribution of the GLP-I receptor (GLP-lR; expressed in the NTS, LHA, DMH and

VMH (ll7), p pancreatic cells and throughout the GIT) reflects a wide range of

peripheral effects.

Fasting plasma concentration ranges from 5 to 10 pmol lLínlean subjects (114). It has

previously been reported that GLP-I is reduced in overweight and obese subjects

(110); however evidence to support this is weak and conflicting. Incrernental GLP-I

AUC (but not total AUC or fasting concentration) was lower in overweight compared

to lean subjects (1 1S). Fasting and postprandial responses to a breakfast plus guar

gum solution were independent of body weight (119), although lean subjects had

moderately higher GLP-I concentration at 30 min compared to obese subjects when

the same breakfast was consumed with water (119). These authors also reported that

posþrandial GLP-I inversely correlated with percentage of body fat in women, but

not in men (120). There was no difference in plasma concentration between lean and

obese subjects after duodenal infusion of fat and carbohydrate (I2I). GLP-l

sensitivity appears to be independent of bodyweight; a meta-analysis of infusion

studies found that the reduction in ad libitum eîergy intake was similar in obese and

lean subjects after controlling for the overall lower intake in obese participants (105).

lndeed, the relatively small differences in GLP-I that are attributed to bodyweight

may reflect variation in analytical methods between groups (l 10). Given the

apparently powerful effect of this hormone on appetite, it is important to clariff how

bodyweight status affects GLP-I regulation, and whether this has an impact on

appetite responses.
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In summary, the rapid increase in GLP-I after nutrient ingestion indicates a role for

this hormone in satiation. Its role in satiety is not defined; however factors that

prolong GLP-1 secretion may inturn prolong satiety. The impact of bodyweight on

GLP- 1 regulation also requires investigation.

3.2.3 Cholecystokinin

Cholecystokinin has multiple gastrointestinal functions that coordinate digestion

following food intake. The rapid increase in cholecystokinin observed after nutrient

ingestion slows gastric emptying, reduces gastric acid secretion, changes GIT motility

(colon and small intestine) and stimulates gall bladder contraction and pancreatic

secretion.

Fasting concentration of cholecystokinin is -lpM, independent of age, gender and

bodyweight. Cholecystokinin release into portal circulation is stimulated by the

presence of fatty acids with a chain length of ì-l2C (122, 123) and small peptides or

amino acids (124) in the duodenum. Secretion is stimulated to a lesser extent by

glucose (125). Plasma levels rapidly increase to -5-8pM, after first after undergoing

metabolism in the liver and decrease over 3-5h during the posþrandial period.

There are multiple molecular forms of cholecystokinin derived from

preprocholecystokinin expressed throughout the gastrointestinal tract and within the

brain (126). Cholecystokinin -33 and -8 are secreted from enteroendocrine I-cells in

the duodenum into the peripheral circulation (I27). Cholecystokinin-8 is the most

abundant form expressed in the hypothalamus and other the brain regions. There are

also two main cholecystokinin receptors: cholecystokininr (Tlpe A) and

cholecystokinin2 (T¡,pe B). Expression of cholecystokininr is highest in the periphery
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although it is also present in the NTS, area postrema and DMH (128). This receptor is

associated with the effects of cholecystokinin-8 on satiation (I29), whereas

cholecystokinin2 stimulation does not affect appetite responses (130)'

Cholecystokininl has low and high affinity binding sites that require plasma

cholecystokinin at pM and nM concentrations respectively (131). This, along with

first pass hepatic clearance, has important implications for interpretation of infusion

studies; seemingly supraphysiological plasma concentrations may be required to

mimic local concentration at low affinity receptor sites.

There is considerable evidence from infusion studies to show that cholecystokinin

stimulates meal termination. Early studies found that intraperitoneal injections of

cholecystokinin-8 in rats dose dependently reduced intake energy (132). This was

subsequently replicated in lean men (n : l2); intravenous infusion of cholecystokinin-

8 at a supraphysiological concentration decreased hunger and ad libitum energy intake

(-lgo/o, -l22gof food) relative to saline infusion (133). Similar effects are observed in

obese subjects (I34).Infusion at such concentrations also induces nausea (135) which

may confound these data. More recent studies that achieve physiological plasma

concentrations show mixed results; some studies confirm that cholecystokinin-8 and -

33 shorten meal duration and limit meal size in lean and obese subjects by -20%

(136,I37),but not consistently (138, 139). Administration of the CCKr receptor

antagonist, loxiglumide infused th before and during a mixed meal increased ad

libitum intake by -10% in healthy subjects (n=40) (140), although this is also not

consistently observed (141). Despite this conflicting data, it is widely accepted that

cholecystokinin plays a role in satiation (142).
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The contribution of the slow posþrandial decline in cholecystokinin, if any, to satiety

has not been described in humans. Cholecystokinin-8 infusion in rats caused a

reduction in ad libítum eîergy intake (i.e. increased satiation), however compensation

for this occurred over 6 days by shortening the inter-meal interval and increasing meal

frequency (i.e. reduced satiety) (143). By the end of the study energy intake had

returned to pre-infusion amounts, suggesting that cholecystokinin does not have an

independent role in regulating energy balance. Indeed CCKI knockout mice do not

develop obesity (144).

3.3 Chapter summary

Understanding the regulation and effect of gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones

has improved in recent times. Infusion studies using single hormones show subtle

effects on appetite ratings and energy intake. Little is known about how these

hormones interact with each other which is of greater physiological relevance' Co-

administration of PYY and GLP-I in lean subjects over 120 min resultedin a27%o

reduction in energy intake relative to a saline infusion, assessed 90min after the start

of infusion. This was larger than the effect of infusing PYY (-15%, P:0'7) and GLP-

I (NS) alone (145). Similarly, total energy intake for the whole day (-13%) was lower

after the combined infusion relative to all other treatments (P < 0.05) (145). Two

studies performed in healthy lean men did not observe any synergistic effect on ad

libitum energy intake after near physiological infusion of GLP-1 and cholecystokinin-

8 (146) or cholesytokinin-33 (147) over 120 min and 60 min respectively. In animals,

cholecystokinin injected intraperitoneally attenuated the stimulatory effect of ghrelin

on feeding behaviour and neuronal activity in the ARC (148, 149) but this has not

been described in humans.
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Endogenous responses to nutrient loads show that appetite hormones appear to have a

coordinated effect; the hunger signal increases prior to meals and decreases after food

intake while satiety signals are low before meals and increase throughout the

posþandial period. Additionall¡ peaks in satiety hormones seemingly occur

sequentially throughout the posþrandial period. Observing the post ingestive changes

of a range of appetite-related hormones simultaneously is needed to improve the

holistic understanding of acute appetite regulation.
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Chapter-4 lnoetite metnoAomiel

The assessment of appetite is most commonly achieved by questionnaires and

measuring ad líbítum consumption of food. Together these approaches quantiff the

perceived motivation to eat (subjective) and actual consumption (objective).

4.1 Preload

The preloading method is commonly employed to assess the effect of various dietary

manipulations on short-term appetite and associated regulatory mechanisms (150).

This involves consumption of preloads that differ in a key variable (such as

macronutrient composition, energy density (kJ/g) or physical form), followed by an

observation period to record changes in appetite sensations (and other parameters) and

an eating episode to measure ad libitum food intake. The physical form, nutrient

composition and duration between preload and test meal have important effects on

outcomes.

The impact of a single preload diminishes over a relatively short time, usually l-4

hours. Assessment of ad libitum eîergy intake should coincide with the phase of

appetite that the primary variable is hypothesised to affect. Therefore duration of the

intermeal interval will partly determine the energy content and composition of the

preload. For example, a 3MJ preload can theoretically be comprised of protein alone

(lT6gprotein), although this has limited relevance to food intake in the free-living

setting. Altematively the energy level can be increased by the addition of other

macronutrients in smaller quantities; however this may affect other outcome variables,

such as postprandial changes in appetite hormones.
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Preload volume has an influence on subsequent energy intake. Increasing the volume

of a preload by the addition of air or water without increasing caloric content reduces

subsequent energy intakeby -lO% in lean subjects (151, 152). Energy intake was lTYo

lower when the volume of the preload was increased from 300 to 600mL (153). This

effect is observed after 30 min and maintained for up to 4 h (153). It appears to be at

least partially independent of sensory influences; increased volume (200-400m1) but

not energy content (0.64-l.7MJ) infused directly into the stomach also lowered

subsequent energy intake (154).

The physical form of the preload is another determinant of appetite responses. Liquid

preloads are frequently employed to minimise variation in gastric emptying rate (155).

Gastric emptying of liquids is faster than solids (156), which produces weaker

satiation (14,157). Additionally, the compensation (the adjustment of ad libitum

energy intake in subsequent meals/eating episodes) for energy derived from liquids is

less precise compared to solids (158). Current dietary patterns include a high

proportion of energy from liquids (159) and beverage consumption is a predictor of

obesity (160-162). Therefore results derived from liquids are relevant to the free-

living setting; however such findings also require demonstration using solid foods.
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4.2 Appetite Ratings

Visual analogue scales (VAS) questionnaires are the most commonly used tool to

quantiff subjective appetite sensations (163). Questions tlpically relate to different

constructs of appetite, such as nausea, hunger, thirst, satiation, desire to eat and

prospective food consumption (164, 165). Preference for particular tastes; "Would

you like to each something savoury, fatty, sweet, saltfl- are also commonly assessed

(165). For each sensation, opposing extremes of the feeling are described at either end

of a horizontal line (usually 100mm) and subjects draw a vertical line on the scale to

indicate how they feel at that moment (Appendix 1). The questionnaire is commonly

repeated throughout an observation period to generate a temporal pattern of change in

response to a given intervention. Responses are quantified by measuring the distance

from the left end of the scale to the mark.

The reproducibility (reliability) is a measure of the variability of responses assessed

on two or more occasions (i.e. one immediately after another). When reproducibility

is assessed in sequential tests there is a low level of variability in the free living

setting (correlation coefficients r:0.89-0.96, sEE = 5.81-8.97) (166). However lower

repeatability (CR:2SD) is observed when assessed on two different days (fasting;

2.86-5.24cm, peak; 3.16-6.44crn, mean; 1.36-1.88cm) (167). It is estimated that a

sample size of 32 is needed to observe a I0%o (1Omm) difference in fasting, mean or

peak/nadir values in a paired design study with power of 0.8 (165). Eighteen subjects

would be required if peak/nadir responses were excluded. Lower reproducibility of

assessments made on different days probably reflects true variation in the perception

of appetite due to the numerous psychological, cognitive and environmental
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influences which vary from day to day (168, 169). It is widely accepted that VAS

ratings of appetite are sufficiently reproducible.

Validation studies examining whether VAS correlates with energy intake show mixed

results. The mean VAS score over 4.5h for each question correlated more strongly

with qd libitum intake (r: 0.50-0.53, P < 0.001) compared to the premeal VAS scores

(r : 0.32-0.43,P < 0.05) (165). Certain questions also tend to show stronger

correlations with energy intake (hunger, prospective food consumption, desire to eat

and appetite for a meal) (I57, l7O-172) compared to other questions (satiety and

fullness) (I57,170,173). This may reflect a poor understanding of the term "satiated"

and that fullness tends to be felt transiently in the early posþrandial phase and may

have little impact on subsequent energy intake. Nevertheless a correlation between

VAS ratings and actual food intake is observed (174).

Sensitivity refers to the capacity of the VAS to show a treatment effect if one exists-

Many studies show that VAS is sensitive to interventions where the dietary

composition(I75-177) or energy intake (178,179) is manipulated. However it is

important to note that interpretation of this is limited; the reason for a reduction in

hunger may be due to the treatment, nausea, low palatability or influence of

concomitant interventions (i.e. blood collection, duodenal infusion, energy

expenditure measurement).

Categorical scales are less commonly used to assess appetite sensations (180-182). In

this approach a line is equally divided into number of categories (typically 7) with

specified differences in the sensation (Appendix 2).De Castro and Elmore found that
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appetite ratings from a single full-hungry categorical scale correlated with self

reportedfoodintake(Tdfooddiaries,n=31, t:0.2'7,P<0.05)(183).Anassessment

of the reliability and sensitivity of 5 commonly used appetite questions (including one

7-point, hunger-fullness categorical scale) was performed in lean, healthy subjects (n

: 19) at6 time points over 60 minutes (173). They found that the categorical scale

produced the highest reliability (r:0.64). A hunger-fullness VAS line produced

similar reliability (r: 0.610) and the highest sensitivity to the satiating capacities of

the 4 test foods. A criticism of categorical scales is that the difference in measured

distance between categories does not necessarily translate to equal increments or

decrements in the sensation.

A number of groups have recently transferred VAS questionnaires from "pen and

paper" method to a hand held, electronic format (Apple Newton, Apple Computer,

Inc., Cupertino, CA and Palm Pilot, PalmOne, Milpitas, CA) referred to as electronic

appetite rating system (EARS) (166,134-186). EARS is less labour intensive than the

traditional method and reduces measurement and data entry elror. Validation studies

in the free living and laboratory settings show that the EARS and pen and paper

methods produce similar results (166, 184, 186). However subjects tend to not use the

extreme ends of the EARS scale and therefore data are less variable; maximum scores

for EARS were less than those for the pen and paper method and minimum scores for

EARS were higher (166). The lower variance in the data may reflect 2 key differences

that probably discourage subjects from responding at extremes of the scale. The

EARS scales is smaller (52 -66mm) compared to the VAS (100-150mm). Secondly

the scale takes up a smaller proportion of the page width on paper, whereas its length

is almost the whole screen width in electronic format. When assessing the reliability
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of the two methods (completed immediately one after the other over two days in the

free living setting) the lower variance did not compromise detection of a treatment

effect; subjects (n: 16) reported lower hunger and higher fullness after a high protein

snack compared to a high fat snack using EARS (187). The high protein snack also

resulted in lower subsequent ad libitum energy intake.

In summary, the reproducibility of VAS scores is relatively low however this is

probably an appropriate reflection of the highly variable nature of subjective appetite

responses. Electronic versions of VAS produce reliable, valid and sensitive data,

although variance is lower than the traditional pen and paper method. Data from VAS

provides information on likelihood of consuming food, although this is not

interchangeable with assessment of energy intake.

4.3 Food consumption

Buffet meals are coÍtmonly used to measure ad libitum energy intake in clinical

studies. Subjects are provided with food in an excess quantity (varying in amount of

choice and palatability) and are instructed to eat until comfortably satisfied. The foods

are weighed by investigators before and after subjects eat, enabling the amount,

energy content and macronutrient composition of the food consumed to be calculated.

This method allows for a high level of control over data collection; data from self

reported food diaries in the free living setting are less reliable due to errors in

recording the food t1pe, amount and preparation method, social and environmental

influences and systematic underreporting by obese subjects (188-190).

The composition of the buffet meal has an important effect on ad libitum intake.

Energy intake predictably increases in proportion to the level of food variety (191,
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L92),palatability (193) and amount of food provided (194) . Data derived from buffet

meals that provide a wide range of highly palatable foods may not reflect normal

eating patterns; people do not typically eat meals comprised of multiple palatable

foods (although they presumably select a palatable meal from araîge of foods

available in the home or the place of purchase). Conversely having no choice in the

meal can lead to the development of sensory specific satiety and therefore reduce food

intake before satiation would otherwise be reached. Additionally provision of one

food may not allow for day{o-day variation in a subject's food preference in cross

over studies.

Food with a smooth consistency assists in preventing subjects eating one component

and not eating another (e.g. leaving the crust section of pizza) as this reduces the

accuracy ofnutritional analysis. Presentation ofsuch a food in a large quantity also

conceals the amount actually consumed (195) and minimises subjects eating

according to their usual pattern rather than according to hunger level at that moment'

4.4 Chapter Summary

The assessment of appetite is challenging; it is difficult to maintain an acceptable

level of extemal validity while controlling the complex array of environmental and

physiological variables that influence the subjective and objective outcomes.

The methods described in this chapter address the reliability, validity and some

practical considerations for quantifuing ad libitum food consumption and subjective

motivations in the clinical setting. The value of VAS and buffet meals is increased

when collected together as they provide complementary information. However one is

not interchangeable for the other; in the free-living setting food is eaten in the absence
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of hunger because of planned meal times, social and cultural celebrations, emotional

triggers or the presentation of a highly palatable food at the end of a meal. Conversely

food is not eaten when hungry due to precluding circumstances such as a lack of time

or food. Additionally fullness does not necessarily translate to satiation; intake of a

large volume of a savoury food will not necessarily satisfu the desire for a sweet taste.

This has an impact on the interpretation of research findings and their application to

the free-living setting.
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Chaplerl note ot macronutr ion

Ad libítum energy intake is predictably increased by consumption of foods that are

highly palatable, presented in large portion/serving sizes (196, 197) and energy dense

(1g2,Ig4,198). Intake is also increased by expanding the vanety of foods offered

(l91, ß2) and after previously consuming a low energy meal (174). The

macronutrient composition of a meal is also a determinant of acute appetite responses;

energy intake and hunger ratings are lower after consumption of high protein foods

relative to other macronutrients. Indeed, dietary protein was one of three predictors,

along with fibre and water content, to positively correlate with postprandial satiety

(2h) in a study of 38 isoenergetic foods consumed by 4l male and female subjects (r :

0.37,P < 0.001) (199). The impact of dietary protein on satiety has been principally

demonstrated in acute crossover studies of preloads or mixed meals rich in a particular

macronutrient (Table 1).

5.1 Effect of dietary protein on ad libitum energy intake

Eight out of the 18 studies that have assessed energy intake observed lower ad libitum

consumption after the high protein treatment compared to another macronutrient, with

the reduction in intake ranging from -150kJ (200) to >1MJ (201,202).This

relationship is more consistently observed when protein is consumed as a solid

compared to liquid (15, 16, 17I,I87,200,203,204), stggesting that the rate of

gastric emptying and/or rate of nutrient digestion and absorption may affect the

impact of macronutrients on appetite.
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Characteristics of studies that observed lower energy intake after solid, protein-rich

test foods were an intermeal interval of 1.5 - 4h and consumption of at least 40g total

protein. Conversely studies that did not observe lower energy intake had a long

intermeal interval (7h) relative to the energy content of the preload (2.3MJ) (205), or a

low absolute amount of protein (2lginHP and 7g in HF) (202). A further two studies

simultaneously assessed energy expenditure using the ventilated hood method which

requires subjects be resting supine (206) or in a metabolic chamber (176) and these

conditions may affect the development of hunger. Finally a lack of treatment effect in

one study may be partly due to the self-recorded food intake data (207) which is

associated with a high level of error (188).

One study observed lower energy intake after a liquid HP preload (201) relative to

carbohydrate; all other studies that tested liquid or semi solid (e.g. yoghurt) preloads

found that energy consumption was independent of macronutrient composition,

regardless of short (0.5-1h) (208,209), intermediate (-3h) (207,210) or long (24h)

(1 77) intermeal intervals.

There has not been a clear demonstration of a dose dependent relationship between

protein and appetite response. One study observed lower ad libitum energy intake at a

buffet meal (1240kJ, 1034 kJ, 943kJ) 4.5h after consuming liquid preloads with

increasing protein content of (0g, 40g, 80g respectively, P<0.05) (20I).

Incorporating the protein into in a mixed meal (16, 17I,187,200) does not appear to

attenuate its effect on subsequent intake. An effect of macronutrient tlpe was also

observed despite differences in energy density between treatments (15,201,204). The
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composition of the buffet meals in these studies ranged from one key food (e.g.

casserole) (16,171,200) to a variety of highly palatable sweet and savoury foods and

drinks (15,201,204). This suggests that the impact of protein may be adequately

powerful to overcome the known effects of palatability, variety and energy density on

intake. However a study performed by Raben and co-workers (206) compared 4

isoenergetic meals using whole mixed meals rich in protein, carbohydrate, fat or

alcohol with similar energy density (4.8kJ/g), fibre content (1.8g/MJ) and palatability.

There was no effect of macronutrient composition on subsequent ad libitum energy

intake after the 5h inter-meal interval (206). The number of subjects (n: 19) may not

have been adequate to detect differences between the 4 treatments and the

simultaneous assessment of energy expenditure may have influenced the development

of appetite.

5.2 Effect of dietary protein on subjective appetite ratings

Fourteen out of the 20 studies that included VAS reported reduced appetite after

dietary protein ingestion, compared to carbohydrate and/or fat (Table 1). The higher

satiety and/or lower hunger ratings after high protein (HP) preloads were observed

during the early postprandial phase (L5, 17I,202),late postprandial phase (16) and

throughout the whole observation period (I77,204). Consistent with the effects of

protein on energy intake, only three (201,210,21 l) out of the six studies that used

liquid preloads observed lower appetite ratings after the high protein treatment. Two

studies that recorded appetite over a 24hpenod (in metabolic chamber) found that the

HP diet only produced higher satiety/lower hunger between breakfast and lunch (177,

212).Thelack of treatment effect after this time may reflect fatigue in completing the

questionnaire, reducing the accuracy of responses. Yet a similar study conducted over
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36h in a metabolic chamber reported that a HP dietary pattem was associated with

higher satiety and lower hunger ratings, compared to AP diet (213).

5.3 Effect of dietary protein on other indicators of appetite

High protein foods may also induce satiation earlier than similar HF foods. Ad líbitum

consumption of HP (54o/o of total energy from protein,45%o fat) and HF (I5% protein,

80% fat) omelettes was compared. Subjects (n: 13) consumed l726kl (55g protein)

of the HP omelette compared to 2995kJ (269 protein) of the HF omelette (P < 0.001)

(202).In another experiment subjects (n: 10) consumed a controlled portion of the

HP omelette (27gprotein, 84SkJ) and HF omelette (139 protein, 1512kJ) as an entrée

and then ate ad libitum from a main meal (202). Total consumption of the entrée and

main course was lower after the HP treatment (5964kJ) compared to the HF treatment

(709SkJ; P < 0.001). The difference between treatments remained when the entrée

serving was doubled (HP; 5922kJ, LPIHF 7599kJ) (202). Sensory specific satiety also

develops earlier for HP compared to LP foods (214).

The effect of protein on spontaneous meal requests has been assessed as a ma¡ker of

the latency of hunger. A 1MJ HP snack (omelette) with77% energy from protein

consumed in a non-hungry state (i.e. 4 h after ad libitum meal) delayed spontaneous

meal requests by 60 min, compared to a delay of 25 min arrd34 min for high fat (HF)

and HC treatments respectively (relative to a "no snack" control; P < 0.01) (198).

There was no effect of treatment on ad libitum energy intake at the requested meal

(19S); however this may have been influenced by differences in energy density (14,

152) between the omelette snacks (HP SkJ/g, HC 1OkJ/g, HF l5kJig). In a subsequent

similar study that controlled energy density (5kJ/g), the HP snack (1MJ, 650/o energy
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from protein) delayed the spontaneous meal request by -40 min compared to no delay

following the HC snack (lMJ, 66Yo energy from carbohydrate; P < 0.01) although

energy intake was independent of treatment (215).

One unique study demonstrated the effect of increased protein intake on satiety and

subsequent ad libitum energy intake in the freeJiving setting (12). Nineteen subjects

(BMI :26.2 + 2.1kglm2) firstly followed an energy controlled, weight maintenance

diet for 2 weeks (I5Yo energy from protein, 50Yo carbohydrate, 35% fao During this

time subjects completed a daily food diary and VAS questionnaire for hunger and

fullness. After this period subjects were instructed to follow an isocaloric (-8.aMJ)

diet in which some energy from fat was replaced by protein, resulting in a doubling of

the protein content (30% protein, 50Yo carbohydrate,20Yo fat) for another 2 wk phase

(weight stable). Subjects reported a significant and persistent reduction in hunger and

increase in fullness after commencing the HP diet. In the third phase (12 wk) subjects

followed the same HP dietary composition, but were allowed to self-select the amount

of food consumed (i.e. ad libitum). Subjects spontaneously reduced the amount of

food consumed by -2MJ from the first day of this phase. Food records showed that

this reduction was maintained for the next l2wk. VAS responses returned to phase-l

levels, indicating that their usual level of satisfaction was achieved when consuming

significantly fewer calories. The change in self reported energy intake was validated

by an overall reduction in bodyweight of 4.9kg by the end of the study. This weight

loss over l2wkequates to -0.4kglwk which approximately corresponds to the

reduction in energy intake of 2MJld. While this study suggests that HP intake

increases satiety, reduces energy intake and results in weight loss, there was no

control group, which diminishes the strength of these results. Spontaneously lower
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energy intake has also been observed over 6d when consuming a HP diet (31% of

energy from protein) compared to the American Heart Association diet (15% protein)

(1 3).

Despite some inconsistent findings, it is generally accepted that increased dietary

protein reduces subsequent ad líbitum energy intake more than fat and carbohydrate

(I7,216,2I7). Anumber of aspects of this relationship require clarification:

To date, all acute studies investigating the effect of macronutrients on appetite have

been performed with normal weight subjects (i.e. BMI 20 - 25 kd^\. Since obesity is

associated with altered eating behaviour (218) and secretion of many hormones

involved in appetite regulation (8I,219),the impact of macronutrients on appetite

requires demonstration in overweight and obese subjects;

The duration of effect of dietary protein on satiety and the possibility of a dose-

response relationship requires specific investigation (207). Similarly, it is not clear

whether HP meals delay the onset of a meal (lengthen intermeal interval), in addition

to reducing meal size;

Some studies have ernployed mixed meals to replicate how food is consumed in the

free-living setting; however specific interactions between macronutrients have not

been investigated.

The influence of the source or type of each macronutrient on appetite responses has

received little attention;
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There has been limited investigation of the impact of successive high protein meals on

appetite over longer period of time;

The relative importance of dietary protein on appetite responses has not been

compared to the influences of other dietary characteristics, such as energy density or

physical form.
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Table I Randomised crossover trials in adults of the effect of macronutrients on acute ad libitum energy intake and subjective appetite ratings

Johnstone

J6hnson
1993
(204)+

Hill &
Blundell
1986
(220\

Fischer
2004
(21l)

Geliebter
1979 (209)

De Graaf
1992
(207)*

Crovetti
1998
(205)

Booth 1970
(203)

Barkeling
1990
(200)

Reference

n:6M

n: 8F,
6M lean

n: 13

N:
15M
lean

n: l2M
lean

n--29F
lean

n: lOF
lean

n: l5F
&M
lean

n: 20F
lean

Sample,
sex
Weight
status

15.2ÌldJld¡,

r.26
HP (81:0:19)
HC (14:83:3)
HC (3:10:87)*

2.0
IIP (31:21:29)
HC (15:52:33)

t.67
HP (100:0:0)
HC (0:100:0)
IIF (0:0:100)

HP (100:0:0)
HC (0:100:0)

t.67
IIP (7 0:27 :3 ; milk protein)
HC (l :99:0; maltodextrose)
HF (3:5:92:cream)

2.3
HP (68:13:19;)
HC (10:69:21)
IIF (9:21:70)

2.6
HP (43:36:21)
HC (10:69:21)

Energy content (MJ); ratio
of 7o percentage of total
energy from
orotein: carbohvdrate : fat

Intervention

IrP 336/d

IIP 57

HC IO
I{F2

}IP 4I
HC 17.8

}IP 98

HC0
IIF O

TIP 69

HCI
IIF 3

HP 93
HC 14

}IF 12

IIP 40
LP6

HP 64.5
HC 15.5

Amount of
protein (g)

.,n¡slç fssds+ test

Solid HP
(chicken), HC

þasta)
Liquid IIF (cream)

Solid (sandwich +
biscuit (HP) or +
peanut (HC)

Semi solid

Liquid

Liquid (550mL)

Solid
HP (meat
+crackers) HC

þasta) IIF
(cheescfcrackers)

Solid

Solid
IIP (meat meal)
HC (vegetable
meal)

Form

24

1.5

I

3h (respiratory
measurement)

lh l0min

3.5

7h

2.5

4

Time þreload -
ad libitum
intake) (h)

Ad libitum

20 savoury,4
sweet foods

Mixed foods

Selfrecorded
intake, free
living setting,
rest ofday

13 foods, 2

drinks

I homogenous
food (Swedish
casserole)

Ad libitum
meal
composition

NS

HP 2692KJ< HF
34l9kJ
P < 0.01

NA

NA

NS

NS

NS

IIP l063kJ <
HC 1382kJ
P < 0.05

HP l266kJ <
HC 1424W
P < 0.05

Ad libitum
energy intake

nr> ucÆrF 1z+h

HP/HC >}IF
P < 0.05

TIP>HC
P< 0.05

I{P>HC/IIF f ratio:
2.62

NS

NS++

HP>HC/HF
P :0.002

NA

NS

Satiety ratings
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Stubbs

1999
(187)

Stubbs
r996
(176)

Rolls 1988
(ls)

R¿ben

2003 (206)

Porrini
1997
(202)

Porrini
1995
(171) *

Poppitt
1998
(16)

Lejeune
2006
(2t3)

Latner &
Schwartz
1999
l20tl

1996
(r77)

n: l6M
lean

n:6M
lean

n: lOF
lean

n:9F,
l0M
lean

n: l4M
lean

n: lOM
lean

n: l2F
lean

n: 12F
lean

n: l2F
lean

lean

5.8MJ/d;
HP (60:20:20)
HC (19:61:20)
IIF (20:20:60)

s)'
HP (59:22:19)
HC (19:61:21)
lß (21:22:57)

1.3

IÐ (74:0:24)
HStarch (9:66:8)
HSucrose (2:86:9)
HF (3:0:93)
Mixed (5:57:36)

2.s (F),3.0 (M);
I* (32:37:31),
HC (12:65:24),
IIF (12:24:65),
HA(12:43:24:A23)

HP 1.2 (54:l:45)
IIF 1.2 (15:6:79)

IIP 3.7 (56:19:25)
HC 4.0 (17:56:27)

IMJ Control meal + IMJ
P,F,C,A
IIP (59:20: l9)
HC (ll:68:19)
HF (11:21:69)
HA (ll.,21:20:A47)

BMRxl.T
HP (30:40:30)
AP (10:60:30)

r.76
HP (71.5:9.5:19.2)
HC (0:99:0)
Mixed (35.7:55.1:9.6)

IIP (37:34:28)
HC (10:61:29)
IIF (10:33:57)

rrP 2031d
HC 6sld
TIF 63/d
Mixed

HP I83
HC 57

}IF 64

HP56
Hsta¡ch 6.6
Hsucrose
1.8 HF2,
Mixed 3.6

HP 47 (F)
57 (M); HC
l8 (F) 2l
(M)

HP 2I
HC7

IÐ 122
HC 42

TfP 72
HC, TIF&
HA; 12

IIP 180/d
AP 60/d

TIP 80.4
HCO
Mixed 40

}JC92/d

Solid mixed foods

Solid mixed foods

Solid
HP chicken
Hstarch pasta

Hsucrose
confectionary
HF cream cheese

Mixed chocolate

Solid (mixed foods)

Solid (omelette)

Solid
HP meatballs
HC pasta

Solid (mixed meal)

Solid (mixed foods)

Liquid (840mL)

milkshake

2h

5

2

5 (ventilated
hood)

2

2

l.5h

24h

4.5

(calorimeter)

HP (x10), HC
(xl0) and HF
(x10) foods

Mixed foods

6 savoury
foods,4 sweet
foods, 3 drinks

Pasta, meat
sauce and
vegetables

7 savoury,6
sweet foods, 2

drinks

Cheese,
crackers, fruit
tart

Chicken risotto
and fruit bread

l0 savoury
foods2 sweet
foods, 2 drinks

access to set
menu for 24h

Lunch: HP
3.58MJ, HC
3.87MJ, mixed
3.65MJ < HF

NS

HPÆIStarch >
HSucrose /HF/
mixed
(excluding
"liquid" energy)
P < 0.05

NS

NS

HP l840kJ <
HC 3406kJ
P< 0.05

HP 2l95kJ <
HC2502Wl
IIF 2558KJ/ HA
2'.7'72W

P < 0.05

NA

HP 396lkJ <
HC 5204kJ
Mixed 4343W
P < 0.05

HP/mixed > HC/HF
P:0.001

5h: HP/HC>IIF P<
0.001 24h:
HP>IIF/HC P:0.049

HPiHStarch >
IIF/HSucrose/mixed
P <0.05

NS

HP> HF (after preload
only) P < 0.001

NS

T{P >HCiTIF/HA
P < 0.05

}IP>AP P < O.O5

ÌIP>Hc/mix
P < 0.05

mean)
P < 0.001
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Vy'esterterp
r999
(2t21

Yozzo
2003 (208)

Teff 1989
(210)

n: 8F
lean

n:16M
lean

n: 32M
lean

8.9MJ/d
IIP (30:60:10)
NP (10:30:60)

3.0
lE (29:44:24)
HC (14:60:24)
HF (14:40:42)
no oreload (contol)

IIP (71:19:10)
HC (0:100:0)

Mixed (33:33:34)

I* l73g/d
NP 52sld

HP 51

HC25
I{F 25

l l3ld

Mixed foods

Semi solid (yoghurt;
500g)

Semi solid

þudding)

36h
Respiration
chamber

0.5 (over 7h)

3

12 savoury
foods,
6 sweet foods,
3 drinks

,l

NA

NS

NS

5.73MJ P:
0.028

TIP>NP
P < 0.001

NS

HP>HC

F:female,M:male,p=protein,HP:highprotein,LP:lowprotein,C:carbohydrate,HC=highcarbohydrate,F:fat,HF=highfat,A:alcohol,HA=high

alcohol, Btr'= brealdast, REE : resting energy expenditure, NS : not significant, NA: not assessed

* Also assessed all preloads at multiple energy levels. Results presented for highest energy level only

** Subjective rating of ,appetite for a meal' showed a dose response effect for protein treatment, but not for fat or carbohydrate treatments.
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5.4 Proposed mechanisms for protein mediated satiety

An explanation for the higher satiety observed after consumption of dietary protein

compared to other macronutrients is unknown, although a number of possibilities

have been proposed. Understanding the mechanism may provide insight into

strategies that enable the effect to be amplified.

5.4.1 Aminostatic theory

In 195ó Mellinkoff proposed the aminostatic hypothesis whereby areduction in amino

acids, detected by a 'satiety centre' in the brain, would trigger hunger. It was assumed

that changes in peripheral plasma amino acid concentration reflected concentration

within the brain and that this correlated with appetite (22I). Studies investigating the

timing of changes in peripheral and cerebral amino acid concentration after protein

consumption are inconsistent (222,223).Interestingly, the rate of change of plasma

amino acid concentration (arising due to varying digestibility of proteins) affects the

rate of protein synthesis and oxidation and this may partly contribute to mediating the

satiating effect of dietary protein (224,225).

5.4.2 Thermic effect offeeding

Thermic effect of feeding (TEF) or dietary induced thermogenesis (DIT) refers to the

increase in energy expenditure above basal metabolic rate following food intake that

represents the additional energy required to digest, absorb and metabolise nutrients.

The digestive and metabolic processing of protein, fat, carbohydrate and alcohol.differ

and accordingly the TEF for each macronutrient also differs. Excess dietary protein is

not effrciently stored and must undergo gluconeogenesis or be metabolised to urea.

The energy cost of these processes is high; the TEF of a 2MJ pure protein load

assessed over 7h was 529kJ, whereas equicaloric pure carbohydrate and fat loads were
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66 and 99kJ respectively (n= I2lean males, P < 0.01) (226). Similarly a HP mixed

meal (2.3MJ; percentage energy from protein: carbohydrate: fat; 68:13:19) produced a

TEF of 261 + 59 kJ over 7 h, compared to equicaloric HC (10:69:21) and HF

(9:21:70) meals (92 t 67 and97 + 71 kJ respectivelY, P < 0.001) (205). Interestingly,

the higher TEF of the HP treatment in this study correlated with fullness ratings (r:

0.41, P :0.025) (205). Macronutrient specific differences in TEF are maintained over

longer periods; the TEF measured over 24hin a respiration chamber (n: 8 lean

fernales) was 1.3 MJ/d and 0.93 MJ/d for HP (29:61:10) and HF (9:30:61) dietary

patterns, respectively (P < 0.0I) (227). In this study, only the HP dietary pattern had a

positive correlation withz4h satiety ratings (r : 0.6, P < 0.05) (227). Lejeune (213)

reported that the TEF of a HP diet (30:40:30) differed from a HC diet (10:60:30) over

24 h (0.91 t 0.25 and 0.69 + 0.24MJld respectively, P < 0.05), and again only the HP

treatment correlated with appetite ratings.

It is proposed that the satiety associated with higher TEF may be due to greater

oxygen consumption. Other states of oxygen 'deprivation' are associated with reduced

appetite, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder (228) and high altitude

conditions (229). Additionally the higher TEF of protein increases body temperature

(230) which may be interpreted as a satiety signal.

5.4.3 Protein-mediated gluconeogenesís

Mitheux (231) recently proposed that the higher satiety after protein consumption may

be due to the stimulation of small intestinal gluconeogenesis which increases

concentration of glucose in portal blood but does not noticeably change plasma

concentrati on (232). These authors have demonstrated that an increase in portal blood
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glucose concentration, (detected by glucose sensitive cells in the wall of the portal

vein) (233) reduces feeding (234,235) and stimulates the same hlpothalamic nuclei

that are stimulated after protein consumption in rodents (ARC, VMN, P\rN, LHA)

(231). These effects are not observed after portal vein denervation (231). However,

the contribution of the small intestine to total gluconeogenesis remains controversial

(236) anddemonstrating such a relationship in humans will be challenging'

5.4.4 Gastrointestinal appetite hormones

The presence of nutrients in the gastrointestinal tract changes the secretion of appetite

regulatory hormones, including ghrelin, glucagon like peptide-1 (GLP-t) and

cholecystokinin. The stimulatory effect of duodenal fat on cholecystokinin secretion is

clearly defined (123,237); however less is known about the effects of other

macronutrients on this and other gastrointestinal hormones. Further, there has been

limited exploration of the possible relationship between macronutrient dependent

changes in these hormones, gastric emptying and appetite responses.

Ghrelin

Two recent studies have shown gluelin is suppressed for longer after consumption of

dietary protein compared to carbohydrate and fat. Total ghrelin rernained below

baseline 3h after lean men consumed yoghurt preloads that were supplanented with

whey protein (57g). In contrast, concentration retumed to pre-prandial levels after the

equicaloric HC preload (19g protein,4ígsaccharose; Table 2) (94). The nadir after

the HP treatment (-25%) occurred at I20 min, whereas the nadir after the HC

treatment (-18%) occurred at 60 min (94). Appetite ratings and energy intake were

independent of treatment (94).
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Ghrelin also rernained suppressed 3h aftet ahigh protein, mixed meal (Table 2)

whereas HF and moderate carbohydrate isoenergetic meals resulted in a decrease

below baseline for th (238). Appetite and energy intake were not assessed in this

study (94,238). Another study that used whole foods reported similar 24h fluelin

profiles after consuming either three NP or three HP meals (Table 2) (213). Although

there was no overall time by diet interaction, a reduction in hunger after the breakfast

meal was related to ghrelin for both treatments (r2 : 0.45-0 .52,P < 0.05) (213).

Erdmann and co-workers reported a small increase in total plasma ghrrelin above

fasting concentration 3h after consumption of a turkey meat preload, whereas ghrelin

decreased after bread, butter and marmalade (HC) and cream (HF) intake (Table 2)

(239).In a similar study by the same authors plasma ghrelin concentration remain

unchanged 4h after consumption of pork (240). These conflicting findings maybe due

to the test food form; the influence of solid forms of muscle protein on postprandial

ghrelin may require assessment over a period longer than 3 to 4h, given that slow

gastric emptying delays the postprandial ghrelin nadir (76) and changes in ghrelin

require post gastric feedback (70). Indeed, treatment effects for ghrelin are not

observed until 120-180 min after semi-solid (yoghurt rich meal) preloads (94,238).

The preloads in the studies by Erdmann and colleagues also differed in caloric load,

macronutrient composition and energy density (239,240), all of which affect

postprandial responses. One study has compared ghrelin responses to macronutrients

in lean (n = 6) and morbidly obese (n: 10; BMI43.4kg^') subjects' Liquid preloads

rich in either protein fat or carbohydrate reduced ghrelin by -40% in lean and -27Yo

in obese subjects over 2h, independent of macronutrient type (92).
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After 12 weeks of consuming an ad libítum HP diet, twenty-four h ghrelin AUC

(determined by pooling individuals samples and measuring average hourly

concentration) was increased (15,456 pgl24VmL) relative to an energy controlled HC

díet(13,979 pg/24h/ml) (P< 0.05) (12). However subjects were in a negative energy

balance during the HP phase, which is also associated with increased ghrelin'
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Table 2: Effect of macronutrients on posþrandial ghrelin, appetite and energy intake in adults.

Feinle 2002
(242\

Erdmannt
2004 (240)

Erdmann
2003 (239)

Elliot
1993 (24t)

Blom
2006 (e4)

Al Awa¡
2oo5 (238)

Author

n: l0
lean

n: 14

n: l0
lean

n:8
lean

n: 15;

men lean

n: ll;
women
lean

Sample;
sex &
weight
status

Duodenal infusion
HP (98:2:0)
IIF (100:0:0)
Mixed 18:60',22

HP 2.3MJ lean pork
Itr 2.3MJ high fat
homogenised meat
HC 2.8MJ bread
Fruit l.8MJ
Vesetables 0.6MJ

IIP (1260kJ, turkey)
HC (1090kJ, bread,
butter, marmalade)
HF (2520kJ cream)

I.5MJ
HP turkey meat
IIF cream
HC glucose beverage

l.65MJ yoghurt
IIP (58:14:28; whey)
HC (19:47:34;
saccharose)

I.7MJ
HP (35:45:20)
IIF (10:45:45)
HC 120:50:30)

Intervention+

r.5

4

3

3

J

3

Duratio
n (h) +*

NA

No change after HP

Ghrelin increased after
HP treafment.

NA

Total: HP<HC l8Omin
after preload.
Nadi¡: HP l20min, HC
6Omin.

Total: [IP<IIF, MC
l80min after preload.

Ghrelin

NA

NA

NA

TIP

remained
elevates
atl80 min
relative to
HC

HP>HCP
< 0.0005

NA

GLP-I

IIF peak at 5min after infusion,
IlP/mixed peak at 70 min after
intusion. (P < 0.001)

NA

NA

NA

IIP > HC P < 0.01. HP produced
biphasic response: peak at l5 and

60 min posþrandial.

NA

Cholecystokinin

NA

Fruit &
vegetable>
IIP, HF, HC

NA

NA

NS

NA

Ad libitum
energy
intake

NS

NA

NA

NA

NS

NA

Satiety
rating
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V/eigle
2005 (12)

Raben 2003
(206)

Marzullo
2006 (e2)

Lejeune
2006 (213)

n: 9F,
lOM lean

n: l0
obese + 6
lean

t: 12

women:
lean

IIP ad libitum
HC energy controlled

2.5 (F),3.0 (M); mixed
foods
HP (32:37:31),
HC (12:65:24),
IE (12:24:65),
HA(12:43:24:A23\

Liquid preload: 2.5MJ
HP (30:45:25)
HC (17:53:30)
IIF (16.5:28:55.5)

NP (10:60:30)
HP (30:40:30)

24
(AUC)

5

2

24

IIP 15,456 pglzahlmL
HC 13,979 pgl24Urnl-

NA

Treatrnent NS

NS

NA

IIP>HC,
IIF, HA

NA

IIP>AP for
dinner meal
(P < 0.05)

NA

NA

NA

NA

}IP<NP

NS

NA

NA

IIP>NP

NS

NA

HP>AP

GLp-f : glucagon like peptide-l; Hp: high protein; HF: high fat; MC: moderate carbohydrate; HC: high; carbohydrate; NP: normal protein; HA, high

alcohol; BF : breakfast; AUC : area under the curve; NS : Not significant; NA: Not assessed; AP = adequate protein

*ratio of 7o energy from protein:carbohydrate:fat

**time between the preload and ad libitum intake

rPreload provided ad tibitum.
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Glucason like peptide-1

GLP-l was measured after healthy subjects (n: 19) consumed mixed meals high in

each of the 4 macronutrients (Table 2) (206). Peak GLP-I concentration occurred 120

min after the HP treatment and remained above baseline at the end of the 5h-sampling

period, whereas concentration retumed to baseline after the other treatments (P <

0.001). GLP-I AUC was also highest after the HP meal (P < 0.01) (206). These

differences did not relate to subsequent energy intake or appetite ratings (206)' A

similar acute study comparing HP and HC yoghurt preloads over 3h found that the HP

treatment tended to produce higher posþrandial GLP-l concentration (P : 0.07) with

the largest difference occurring in the late posþrandial phase (120-180 min) (94).

GLP-I AUC for the HP yoghurt was -66Yo higher compared to the HC preload,

although this did not reach significance (P : 0.10). Finally an acute study compared

GLP-1 responses to equicaloric (1.5MJ) portions of test foods (HP; cooked turkey

meat, HF; double cream and HC; glucose-rich beverage). GLP-I remained elevated

3h after the turkey relative to the HC treatment, although these results are difficult to

interpret given the different physical form and energy density of the test foods (241).

Twenty-four hour GLP-1 profile measured in healthy subjects (n= 12) was similar

after consuming either three AP meals (I0% energy from proteín,600/o carbohydrate,

30% fat) and after three HP meals (30o/o energy from protein, 40Yo carbohydrate,30Yo

fat) (213). The authors reported a non-significant trend (P : 0.10) for GLP-1 to be

higher after the HP breakfast and a significant increase after the HP dinner, relative to

the AP meal (213). The higher GLP-I after the dinner meal correlated with an

increase in satiety for the HP treatment (l = 0.41, P < 0.05).
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Cholecvstokinin

High protein, HF and "mixed nutrient" solutions were infused into the duodenum of

healthy subjects and plasma cholecystokinin was measured over the next 90 min

(242). The rise in plasma cholecystokinin after the protein and mixed nutrient

treatments were delayed relative to the high fat treatment; peak concentration

occurred after 70min and remained elevated at the end of the study (242).Peak

concentration after the HF infusion occurred after 1Omin (242). Cholecystokinin

elevation was prolonged after consumption of a HP yoghurt compared to a similar HC

treatment (Table 2) (94). Peak concentration for the HP treatment occurred later than

the HF treatment (120 vs. 80 min respectively) (94). Cholecystokinin after the HP

preload remained above baseline at the end of the sampling period (180 min), whereas

concentration for the fat preload returned to baseline (94). Interestingly the HC

preload produced a similar cholecystokinin profile, albeit lower in concentration

which may have been due to the protein content of this preload ( I 8g) (9a). Both

preloads contained relatively high and different amounts of fat (HP; 28% of total

energy, HC;34%). Given the contribution of fat to cholecystokinin release, this

variation may confound these findings.

In summary current findings indicate that gastrointestinal hormones contribute to

macronutrient specific differences in acute appetite responses. This has been observed

in lean subjects and requires demonstration in the overweight population. Preliminary

findings suggest that protein may prolong the suppression of ghrelin and elevation of

cholecystokinin and GLP-I. However this has not been associated with a reduction in

food consumption. The impact of dietary protein on the timing and duration of these

effects requires exploration.
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5.5 Impact of protein type on appetite responses

Discrepancies in the hierarchy of satiety associated with different macronutrients are

reported (176, 177,202,205-208, 210). This may be partly explained by differences

in the satiating capacity of foods within each macronutrient goup. Hall and co-

workers reported that ad libitum energy intake was l9%o lower 90 min after

consuming a liquid preload containing 48g (1.7 MJ) of whey protein isolate compared

to a similar casein-based preload (243). Appetite ratings on that day were independent

of treatment, however on another test day the same whey treatment produced lower

desire to eat and higher fullness compared to casein.

Energy intake of healthy males (n : l3) I h after consuming a whey based liquid

preload was marginally lower (3599 +234 kJ) compared to egg albumin (4649 +272

kJ), but was not different to the soy treatment (3887 + 293 kJ) (244). Lang and co-

workers investigated the effect of a range of proteins consumed at lunch on appetite

ratings and ad libitum energy intake (245,246). Healtþ males (n: 12) consumed

isocaloric meals (5.2MJ, 679 protein) that included covertly manipulated test foods

(mousse and soup) rich in plant (soy, pea or gluten) or animal (egg albumin, casein,

gelatine) proteins. Energy intake and appetite ratings over 8 h were independent of

protein type (246).Intake and appetite ratings were also similar when the energy and

protein levels were reduced (3.6MJ, 50g of casein, gelatin or soy protein; 1 .8MJ' 25g

of protein) (n: t healthy males) (245,246). A comparison of different muscle

proteins found that a hunger-fullness rating was higher 120-180min after consuming

cooked fish compared to chicken and beef (50g protein) although energy intake was

not assessed (182). The peak in plasma amino acids was delayed for fish compared to

beef and chicken, which the authors attributed to lower digestibility. These authors
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did not measure palatability which may have influenced the satiety ratings (182). A

similar study comparing minced beef or fish served in a mixed rice dish (2.5MJ,70.69

protein, 13.4gfat,49.7gcarbohydrate) reported similar satiety and ad libitum intake at

the subsequent evening meal 4h later (fish 2802 + 1095kJ; beef 3133 + 904 kJ, P :

0.07).

Dietary protein type may also affect other responses. Postprandial insulin AUC (2h)

was highest for a whey based test meal (18g protein,25g carbohydrate), relative to

similar test meals containing milk, cheese, whey, cod and gluten Qal'T\ís

difference occurred even though the change in glucose was lowest for whey and GLP-

1 was independent of treatment (247). Earlier studies have also observed differences

in postprandial plasma insulin after different proteins (248,249), although this is not

consistently observed (250). The variation in insulinernia may reflect a stronger

insulinotropic effect of certain amino acids such as leucine, phenylalanine and

tyrosine (251) and the content of these amino acids varies between proteins.

A whey preload produced higher plasma concentration of GIP (0- 90min), GLP-I,

cholecystokinin concentration (90-180 min; after an additional control meal had been

consumed) and total and branched chain amino acid concentration (243). The authors

proposed that the differences in appetite and ad libitum energy intake were related to

faster gastric emptying and plasma amino acid appearance observed after whey (224).

Faster gastric emptying would shorten the time for gastric digestion and therefore the

chyme that enters the small intestine may require more extensive intestinal digestion

(252). Consequently luminal contents may move further distally in the small intestine

and therefore prolong the stimuli for changes in satiety hormones, as previously
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proposed. The influence of gastric emptying and digestion rates on hormonal

responses requires exploration.

Dietary proteins may also differ in their thermic effect. One study has teported2o/o

higher energy expenditure (24h) when subjects consumed a diet rich in animal protein

þork) compared to a similar vegetable protein (soy) diet (253). A possible impact of

this on appetite has not been investigated, although is likely to be small.

The composition of whey protein may further enhance its satiating capacity. Whey

contains high levels of branched chain amino acids (BCAA; leucine, isoleucine and

valine) compared to other animal and plant proteins. These amino acids have a unique

extra-hepatic metabolism and interact with the insulin signalling pathways (254)

which may enhance satiety (255). Glycomacropeptide (GMP; a C-terminal fragment

of kappa casein) is a by-product of rennet digestion formed in the human gut and is in

high concentrations in whey (256). GMP stimulates cholecystokinin secretion(257),

suggesting it may contribute to appetite suppression; however this has not yet been

explored.

In summary, the role of proteins in appetite regulation may be affected by the source

of protein, although data to describe this is limited. Observation of gastrointestinal

responses to various plant and animal derived proteins may give further insight into

the mechanism by which proteins differentially affect appetite relative to

carbohydrates.
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5.6 Impact of carbohydrate type on appetite

Increasing obesity prevalence has coincided with the replacement of some dietary fat

with carbohydrate rich foods (258). This has lead to speculation that carbohydrates

may promote excess energy intake and lead to weight gain (258).

Chemical structure has historically been used to classif, carbohydrates; simple sugars

(mono- and disaccharides) and complex carbohydrates. However it has become

apparent that this has little to do with metabolic effects. In 1981 Jenkins proposed the

concept of glycemic index (GI) as a means of grouping carbohydrate-containing foods

(25g). High GI foods are those that produce a rapid early increase in posþrandial

glycemia. Low GI foods produce a lower, prolonged blood glucose response' GI was

initially intended as a tool for limiting postprandial hyperglycemia to aid in the

dietary management of type-l diabetes, although it has also been applied to broader

dietary issues. Epidemiological studies have shown a positive association between

consumption of high GI foods and obesity, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes

(260). These correlations may also serve as a marker for diet qualit¡ where high GI

foods (e.g. carbonated beverages, white bread, potato and confectionary) are tlpically

consumed as part of a high calorie, high fat, energy dense diet which is low in fibre

and micronutrients (261). This topic remains the source of intense debate (262,263)

which is unlikely to be resolved whilst long-term studies of adequate power remain

scarce. The remainder of this chapter will focus on the parallel debate of the

contribution of glycemic index to acute appetite responses.

Associated with GI is the glucostatic theory proposed in 1953, (264) whereby an

increase in posþrandial glycernia attenuates hunger sensations and a reduction in
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concentration stimulates meal initiation. Clamp studies have demonstrated that

spontaneous meal requests are frequently preceded by a transient reduction in blood

glucose (--L0%) (265,266) and appetite is reduced when postprandial glucose is

elevated, although not consistently (267).

Assessing the contribution the GI of whole foods and individual carbohydrates on

appetite is complicated. Both appetite and glycemic response are affected by the dose,

form (solid or liquid) (18) and volume (174) of carbohydrate containing foods. The GI

of a mixed meal is also influenced by the presence of other macronutrients, pH,

cooking and storage processes, plant variety and ripeness and mastication (particle

size). Low GI foods are often associated with dietary fibre, which slows gastric

emptylng and transit time (268), which influence both glycemic and appetite

responses. Carbohydrate ingestion stimulates other appetite regulatory hormones,

including GLP-I, gtretin and cholecystokinin (269) - making it difficult to separate

the effects of glycemic and insulinemic responses from other appetite hormones'

Therefore it is difficult to distinguish the role of glycemic resporLse, per se, from other

carbohydrate-induced effects.

The timing of ad libitum food intake assessment also influences interpretation of

results. High GI foods are associated with reduced hunger in the sort term (+60min)

but seem to make a small contribution to satiety (199,27}),whereas low glycemic

profiles produce satiety for up to 6h (271), perhaps due to the prolonged availability

of glucose in the post absorptive state and absence of overshoot to below fasting level.
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Finally, participant characteristics influence outcomes. Overweight and obese subjects

have compromised insulin sensitivity (l 18) relative to lean subjects therefore findings

need to be demonstrated in both subject groups.

A meta-analysis of 3 I studies investigating the effect of high and low GI foods (and

meals) on appetite and ad libitum energy intake (20) reported low GI treatments

produced greater satiety compared to high GI foods in half of the studies (15). Seven

out of the 15 studies that assessed ad libitum food consumption reported a positive

correlation between GI and subsequent energy intake; energy intake was -0.4 - 2.2MJ

lower after consumption of the low GI test foods compared to the high GI treatments.

Three of these studies used pure fructose preloads, which may have caused malaise

(see Chapter 5.6.1). Half of the 12 studies that controlled energy content and

macronutrient composition of the preloads reported that the low GI treatment reduced

subsequent energy intake. A review of literature published at the same time as this

meta-analysis concluded that short-term studies "generally" presented an inverse

association between GI and satiety (272).

The effects of glycemic responses on appetite related hormones are relatively

unexplored. One study reported lower ghrelin AUC after a "complex" carbohydrate

preload (complex; 102 gmaltodextrin+ 12 g exopolysaccharide) relative to a

"simple" carbohydrate preload (lzlgmaltodextrin) and this correlated with lower

appetite AUC (69). However the glycernic response to both preloads was similar.

Extending the length of the small intestine exposed to glucose was associated with

prolonged ghrelin suppression (77), indicating that gþelin may be involved in

lowering appetite after consumption of carbohydrates that require extensive digestion.
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Understanding the relationship between the characteristics of carbohydrate containing

foods and postprandial insulin, glucose and appetite related hormones might clarify

the role of GI in satiety.

5.6.1 Fructose

The use of fructose (and high fructose corn synrp) as a sweetener in processed food

and beverages is increasing, although this is occurring in parallel with a reduction in

the use of sucrose (273).In the United States average per capita per annum

"disappeararce" (data are unadjusted for spoilage, plate waste and other losses) has

increased from 0.68kgto28.4kg(274). This is attracting attention due to the potential

consequences of its unique metabolic handling (27 5, 27 6) and the parallel increase in

obesity prevalence (27 5 -27 7).

Fructose anpties from the stomach more rapidly than glucose (278). Entrecotes in the

jejunum express the glucose specific hexose transporter GLUT-5 that facilitates

fructose uptake. When consumed alone fructose absorption is incomplete and slow.

The resultant hyperosmolar luminal contents causes a fluid shift, diarrhoea and

malaise (279). The presence of some glucose increases the rate of fructose absorption

and prevents these side effects (279). Absorbed fructose is transported to the liver via

the portal vein. Hepatic metabolism of fructose is unique because it avoids the rate-

limiting step in glycolysis controlled by phosphofructokinase and therefore allowing

unregulated de novo lipogenesis. Consequently fructose consumption is associated

with a prolonged postprandial elevation in plasma triglycerides (280, 281) and this

may have a detrimental effect on lipid profiles. Fructose does not directly stimulate

insulin secretion because pancreatic p-cells do not express the GLUT-5 transporter

(282).There is a small increase in insulin observed after fructose consumption (281,
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283) which is probably due to the release of the incretin GLP-I (284). Additionally

some fructose is metabolised to glucose in the liver and this produces a marginal

increase in blood glucose concentration. The glycemic index of fructose is low (GI:

s0).

Early studies of pure fructose loads reported lower acute ad libitum energy 0.5 -

2.25hafter consumption of fructose beverages (50g) relative to glucose (285,286),

and when assessed as a semi-solid after 2.25h (287). However more recent evidence

indicates that fructose-rich and glucose-rich liquids equally affect appetite ratings and

food intake in lean subjects after th (18),2h (284,288,289) and 3h (demonstrated in

lean and overweight) (290) and when incorporated with mixed meals (281,286,291)

and starch (286). These findings differ from what may be predicted by the GI of

fructose.

The impact of fructose relative to other sugars on energy balance and body weight is

also inconsistent. A small number of long term studies have reported that prolonged

consumption of fructose beverages (3-12 wk) promotes weight gain relative to a non

caloric, sweetened control beverage (234,292). Yet similar studies have also

demonstrated that sucrose sweetened beverages result in excess energy intake and

weight gain, relative to a higher starch diet (293). There has not been a study to

investigate whether sugars in beverages differ in their propensity for excess energy

intake and weight gain. The findings described above may indicate poor

compensation for energy consumed in liquid form (161, 294). Ad libitum energy

intake and bodyweight (+0.5kg) over 4wk was lower when subjects consumed
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1880kJ/d of sugar as a confectionary food compared to the crossover treatment of a

similar carbohydrate amount consumed as a liquid (295).

To date, there is limited information on the effect of fructose on gastrointestinal

appetite hormones. Lean weight women (n: 12) consumed test beverages (30% of

total energy from fructose or glucose) along with standardised breakfast (0900h),

lunch (1300h) and dinner (l S00h) meals and blood samples were collected over 24h

(30 min - I h intervals) (281). The fructose treatment produced a smaller gh,relin

nadir (after breakfast only), prolonged GLP-1 elevation (lunch and dinner meals only)

and lower insulin, leptin and GIP relative to the glucose treatment (281). Oral fructose

and glucose loads (100g) caused a reduction in ghrelin relative to a saline infusion (n

: 6 lean males) although repeated measures statistics were not reported to determine

if there \ryas a significant difference between these sugars (296).

A study in lean subjects found that GLP-1 concentration was lower 0-60 min after

liquid preloads containing 75g fructose compared to glucose, but this difference

resolved 60-180min after the treatments (284). Beverages containing 75g of glucose

or fructose produced similar postprandial GLP-I in overweight and type2 diabetic

subjects (290). Despite variation in the effect of fructose on GLP-1, these differences

were not related to subsequent ad libitum food intake (28I,284,290).

The limited data available to date suggests that ad libitum energy intake after fructose

consumption is similar to glucose, despite the lower glycemic and insulinemic

response to fructose. The impact of this sugar on gastrointestinal satiety hormones

requires further investigation.
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Progression of research program

The objective of this thesis is to investigate the effect of various dietary proteins and

carbohydrates on acute changes in gastrointestinal derived appetite hormones,

subjective appetite ratings and ad libitum energy intake in overweighlobese subjects.

The first study compared the effects of high protein (whey and casein) and high

carbohydrate (glucose and lactose) liquid preloads on posþrandial changes in appetite

hormones, glycemia, insulinemia, aminoacidemia and gastric emptying. Both proteins

similarly prolonged suppression of ghrrelin and elevation of cholecystokinin compared

to the glucose treatment, which corresponded with lower appetite and gastric

emptying respectively. Whey and casein also produced similar total plasma amino

acid profiles. This contrasted an earlier report indicated that whey was associated with

lower energy intake and higher aminoacidemia, GLP-1 and cholecystokinin (243)'

The second study compared different sources of dietary protein (whey, soy, gluten)

relative to glucose to further explore the contribution of protein source to appetite

responses. We confirmed the observation from study one that protein prolonged

ghrelin suppression and cholecystokinin elevation, and that this was independent of

protein source. Additionally, it replicated our observation that a reduction in plasma

glucose below fasting levels 3h after glucose ingestion coincided with an increase in

ghrrelin above baseline which was associated with the higþest ad libitum consumption.

The postprandial elevation in plasma GLP-I concentration was also prolonged after

all protein treatments, relative to glucose. It was shown for the first time that fasting

and postprandial concentration of GLP-I is increased in overweight subjects

compared to their lean counterparts. Macronutrient specific differences in these
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appetite hormones and overall energy intake were similar in lean and

overweighlobese individuals, despite lower gþelin and higher GLP-1 responses to

the preloads in those with high BMI.

Since the first and second studies did not show any differences between the protern

sources, the third study aimed to provide preliminary data on the interaction

between dietary protein and carbohydrate and to extend the previous observations to 4

hours post preload. The objective of the combined protein/carbohydrate treatment was

to explore dietary approaches that may prolong satiety. The carbohydrate (fructose)

was chosen to avoid the reduction in plasma glucose below baseline, which we had

previously observe coincide with an increased glrelin concentration. Additionally,

fructose has recently received considerable attention due to increased consumption,

particularly in the form of high-fructose corn syrup in carbonated beverages.

The studies contained in this thesis provide new insights into the effects of dietary

proteins and carbohydrates on acute appetite responses and associated regulatory

hormones in overweight men.
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Context: Dietary proteins appe¿rr to be more sabiating tha¡ carbo-
hydrate. The mechanism and efiect of protein and carbohydrate type
are unclcar.

is to compare the acute effect
s on indicators of aPPetite and

Deeigrr: This is a randomized cross-over study of four orally con-

sumeã preloads followed by blood sampling (+15, 30,45' 60' 90' 120,

180 nrin), then a buffet meal.

Setting: The study was carried out in an outpatient clinic.

Patients and Other Participants: Ninetæen ovenveight (body

maes index 32.L ! 0.9 kg/m2) men participated.

Interventions: Liquid preloads (1 MJ) contained whey (55 g), casein
(55 g), lactose (56 g), or glucose (56 g).

Main Outcome Meâsureð! Plasma ghrelin, cholecystokinin (CCK),

insulin, glucose und amin<r acids, gaßtric emptying rate (plasma
paracetamol), appetite rafing (visual analog scale), and otl lihint'm
energy intake were the main outcome measures.

compared with casein (P < 0.01), but this was i¡dependent of appetite
and energy intake.

ergy intake are equallY reduced
or whey comPared with glucose,
s in plasma ghielirt. Higher CCK

responses after proteins correlated with satiety but did not affect
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foods within each macronutrient SrotlP.
Both carbohydrate and protein type appear to have dif-

ferent effects on satiety. Glycemic inctex (GI) ranks carbo-

hydrate-containing foods basecl on postprandial glycemia.
Lôw GI foods are thought to increase satiety by prolonging
the availability of glucose in the postabsorptive state and by
proctucing a lower insulin resPonse; however, this associa-

iio.r r"muins controversial (5). Higher satiery and lower ad

Iibitum energy intake was observed after whey proteln con-
sumption compared with casein in lean subjects (6). The
auth-ors proposed this was a corìsequence of faster gastric
emptying of whey (7).

Gaitrolntestinal hormones involved in appetite regulation

could mediate the differences insatiely between proteins ancl

carbohydrates. Ghrelin is an orexigen that is mainly released

from tlie stomach (8) in response to feedback from either the

intestine or a postabsorptive site (9)' Plasma concentration

rises before meals ancl decreases within 15-20 min of food
consumption (10). Administration of ghrelin is associatecl

with increased food intake in humans (11). The dynamics of

ation in animals (17) ancl humans (18).

The aim of this study was to compare the effects of two
proteins, which cliffer in their rate of gastric emprflng- (ryhe¡,
?ast; casein, slow), with two carbohydrates, which ctiffer in GI
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Abbreviatiorus: BCAA, Branched chain amino acid; BMI, body mass

index; CCK, cholerystokinin; FFA, free fatty acid; Gl, glycemic index;
VAS, vLsu.rl analog scale.
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(glucose, high; lactose, low), on aPPetite and food intake in
overweight men. Aclclitionally, we investigated whether clif-
tþrences in satiety were related to postprandial plasma
ghrelin, CCK, gltrcose, instr[in, amino acids, ancl the rate of
gastric emptying. The study was performed in men to avoid
the effects of menstrual cycle on appetite (19). Adclitionally,
eating behavior (20) and círculation of satiety hormones (21)

are different in lean and obese strbjects. Because dieta ry strat-
egies that may optimize satiety are most applicable to over-
weight subiects, we selected overweight subiects for this
study.

Borven ef ol. . Gh¡elin, tllacronul'rients, and Appetitc

TABLE l. Dietary composition o[the four different preloads"

l¡rel oad Whey Casein Glucosc Lact¡se

Energy (kJ)
Protein (g) (9o ol enetgy)
Far (gl P/o of energy)
Carbohydrate (g)

(7o ofenelgy)
Glycemlc loadÙ

1069 1090
52.2 (831 52.4 ß3)
0.5 (2) r (3)

10.3 (15) 10.2 (r5)

LO25 lo25
7.2 Í2) 7.2 (rt\
0.2 ( 1) o.2 (r)

56.0 (87) 56 0 (88)

Subjects and Methods
Subjects

Twenty men were recruited by public advertisemenl and one with-
drcw before the study commenced. Al[ subjects were weight stable,
nonsmokers, unrestrainetl eaters (assessed by a valiclated three-factor
eating questioruìaire) (22), antl did not have medical conditions that
affect gastrointestinal motillly or aPPetite. The study was approvec{ by
the Commonwea tth Scien tific f ndustria I Research Organ isation Hum.rn
Ethics Conrmittce. AU subiects gave informed, written consent to
pirtticipatc.

Experimental protocol

(-15 min). Subjects then completed a valitlated visttal analog scale
(VAS) questioruraire to assesses Il¡tusea, hunger, thirst. satiation, t{esire
to eat, and amount of fcnd that cot¡ld be eaten (23). Opposing extremes

tying (24). Srrbsequent blood samples and VAS measurements were
collccted 15, 30, 45, 60,90, 72O, and 180 min after time 0. Subjccts were
then given a buffet-style lunch. Each subjectserved theirown meals from
designatecl portions of the buffet foo.is and ate untiI satisfiecl' After 30

min, strbjects departed the clinic.

Dietary protocol

Preloads (1 tvfl) were made from rvater (100 g), milk (l% Íat;200 g),
g), and either whey protein
Australia), calcium caseina te
Gl = 100; Clucodin. Boots
se (56 g; CI = 43; Ace Chem-

ical Company, Adelaide, Arrstralia) (table 1). The preloads did not
contain cliet.rry fiber ¡nd werc controlled for energy, encrgy density,
palatability, and consistencY.

Thc buffet ltrnch included 600 g meat sauce, 500 g Pasta, 600 g veal
casserole. 5(lO g whitc rice, 180 g white bread, 50 g margarine, 200 g
shortbread biscults, and 210 g cake (20 MI,18"/" of total energy from

tralia) basecl on the Atrstrali.rn Food Composition Tabtes (25).

Energ¡r density kJ/e)
4.4
2.7

4.4
2.7

51.1 25.7
2.5 2.5

" Dietary composition based on data from Australian Food Con-
position Tables (24) and ingredient nranufacturers (whey, casein,
lactose).

ò Clycemic load lcarbohydrate (grams) x glycemic indexl is a mea-
sure of the total glycemic responsc to a food containing carbohydrate.

Bioclrcmistra

Blood for serum was collected in hrbes with no additives ¿rnd all<¡wed

to clot at room temperatttre for 30
in sodium fluoridc/EDTA (1 g/l
KtU/ml blood; Roche, Basel, Swit
P
h
b
B
rvere stored at -80 C.

Totat ghrclin in unextracted pl.rsma was measurcd by competitive
RIA (Phoènix Pharmaceuticals, Belmont, CA); the detection limìt was 70

10 min, and then centrifuged at 1700 x .g for 15 min- The decanted

arated using a cation exchange HPLC column in the lithium form (Sho-

dex CXpakãmino acids column) and quantified after post column der-
ivatization with ninhydrin (26).

Biochemical analyses were performed af ter study completion, and all
s;rmples for individuals were analyzed in the same assay.

Statistical ø,talysis

Resul
sr (scu)
between
botlr prc
acid data).

The distance between the left end of the VAS scale and each mark was
measured (millimeters). The change in rating from baseline was calcu-
lated. Reliabili
inter-item corr
ability of all qtr
thirst (a = 0.73
Accordingly, a
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response to "amount that could be eaten", "desire to eat", "hunger", antl
"satiation".

Pa
e(-l

of

P < 0.05.

Results
Subjects

clucled in clata analysis, There were no clifferences in the

fasting values of any Parameters between treatments.

Energy intah.e, appetite, a'nd gh'relin

Acl libitwn energy intake after the glucose treâtment was

493 1- 741 kJ and 541 -Þ 190 kl Sreater than after the protein
and lactose preloacls, resPectively (P < 0.05; Table 2). There

was no treatment effect on macronutrient composition of the

intake (data not shown).
There was no time (P = 0.11) or treatment (P : 0.43) effect

for nausea or thirst ratings. Hunger, satiation, desire to eat,

and amount of food that coulcl be eaten showed an effect of
time (P < 0.0001) but not treatment. There was a time by
treatment interaction for the overall appetite rating (P <
0.05); the gluc
pared e Preload

The ) occurre
effect, baseline
rates (time by treatment interaction, P < 0.05; Fig. 1). After
the protein and lactose preloads, the nadir concentration
remåined stable for t h before rettrrning to the preprandial
concentration. After the glucose preload, ghrelin returned to

J CIin En<locrin¡rl ùle[ub, April 2Ú06,91(4):t477-1483 1470

baseline levels within t h of the nactir ancl then exceedecl this
level in the next hour.

There was no treatment effect for appetite or ghrelin AUC
(Table 2).

Paracetamol ønd CCK

Paracetamol increased after consumption of all preloacls
(Fig. 2). There was a sign
0.01); plasma levels we
preloads compared with
Paracetamol AUC was a

compared with both carbohydrates (P < 0.01; Table 1)

CðK concentration increased 6-folcl within 15 min of con-

srrming the preloads (time effect, P < 0.0001) ancl remained
elevated between 60-120 min after tlre protein preloads (time

by treatment interaction, P < 0.0I; Fig. 2)._AUC for the pro-
téin heatments was also greater than AUC for the carbohy-
drate treatments (P < 0.01; Table 2).

Glucose, insulin, and amino ackls

There was a time (P < 0.0001) ancl time by treatment effect
for plasma glucose (P < 0.01; Fig. 3). The glucose preloacl
proàucecl a higher peak glucose concentration (P < 0'01) anc{

ÁUC (p < 0.01;Table2) compared with the lactose treatment,

M uI tiple reg res sion. ønaly si s

The strongest predictor of energy intake was ghrelin at 1?0

min (acljusted É : 0.055, P : O.02Ð.Inclusion of peak insulin
concentiation in the regression moclel decreases the adjtrsted
É value 130). Fasting glucose was

the stro at 0 min (adiusted r' :
0.t4r,p Ê=0.r9,P:0.001),ancl
180 min (adjustect 12 : 0.727, P = 0.001)' The strongest pre-

ctictor of appetite at 180 min was CCK at 90 min (adjusted

12 = 0.055, Þ = 0.029), and the strongest predictor of appetite
AUC was CCK AUC (adjusted ? : 0.0a7, P : 0.048).

TABLE 2. Act lihitu¡n energy intake and postprandial responses alLer consuming preloads"

Pmteiná Glucoge LactoÊe

4,279 ! 207 4,772 x 264'l

446 a 663
33,067 * 4,262

1,336 : 83
208 a 39
468 x 92r

13,530 1 1,297

4,231 + 247Energy intake (kJf
AUC

Appetite (mm/180 min)
Ghrelin (pell80 min/ml)
Paracetamol (mgl180 min/dl)
CCK (pmoUl80 min/liter)
Glucose (mel180 min/dl)
Insulin (mU/180 min/liter)

69
30,378

* 456
+ 1,592
+ 61"
+43
+7
+ 1,409

-218
30,533

1,387
242
220

10,183

497
3,589
76
37
42
t,7

!

+
t
+
+

183
388

ót
10 594 6

"Meantsnlt;n:19.
ö lvlean of whcy and casein treatments.
'Consumed 3 h after preload at a buffet lunch.
d Creater than protein and lactose (P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
'Dìfferent to glucose and lactose (P < 0,01, one-wny ANOVA)'
/Greater than protein and lactose (P < 0'01, one-way ANOVA).
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FIc. 1. Mean ( tsult) change in appetite (mcan subjective latings lor
hunger, satiety, desire to eat, and amount offood that could be eaten;
topl and plasma ghrelin concentration (bottom) in overweight males
(n : 19) afler ingestion of I ÙIJ preloads containing approximately
807ø ofenergy from protein (mean response to the whey and casein
tleatments; A), glucose (L.l), or lactose (l). For conversion ft'om pi-
cograrne per milliliter to piconroles per liter for ghlelin, multiply by
0.296. *, Significantly greater than protein and lactoee treatments
(P < 0.05; time by treatn'rent effect, repeated measures ANOVA with
Tukey's post hoc test).

0

Discussion

Tlris study has shown that appetite and fld líbítwn energy
intake were higher after consumption of a glucose-based
tiquid preload compared with the lactose and both protein
preloads ín overweight males. The glucose treatment was
àlso associatect with an earlier return of ghrelin to fasting
levels. Plasma CCK concentration remained elevated after
consumption of dietary proteins, and this correlated with
appetite.

The glucose preload resulted in an earlier return of ghrelin
to the preprandial concentration and híghernd libitw¡t energy
intake (+500 kJ) compared with all other treatments. This
suggests that ghrelin may be involved in mediatíng the vari-
ab[e satiety responses observed after consumption of dietary
carbohydrates with cliffering GI (28). Consistent with this,
earlier findings suggest that the rapid postprandial decrease
in ghrelin after oral glucose loads (29) is dependent on sub-

sequent changes in plasma insulin (30), which woulcl vary
depending on GI. Only one other shrdy has explored _the
effèct of different carbohydrates ("simple", 121 g maltodex-

though the gtycemic resPonse to both preloads was similar.
We also obsérved that ghrelin anct appetite ratings remained
suppressect after the lactose preload despite a similar insulin
response to the glucose treatrnent. Indeed, ghrelin remainecl
low even after insulin retumed to baseline concentration.
Our results, and others (3'1,32), indicate that there are acl-

clitional factors that are involved in regulating the ghrelin
response to ingestion of different carbohyclrates. Our assess-

ment of gastric emptying and CCK do not give further insigh t

into possible candidates.
Thà prolonged postprandial suppression of ghrelin aiter

consumption of both dietary Proteins may partly explain the
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did not change after consumption of Pork ancl chicken (13,

14). Differences in the caloric load, macronutrient comPosi-
tion, form, ancl energy ctensiry between test foods in these

studies may confouncl the results. The reduction in ghrelin
we observed after all treatments coincidecl with an elevation
in instrlin. Again, however, insulin does not explain the pro-
longed strppiession of ghrelin between 120-180 min when
insulin had rehrrnecl to baseline concentration. The regula-
tion of ghrelin during this Iate posþrandial phase appears to
be impõrtant, as it was associatecl with effects on appetite and
ad libituttt energy intake.

AnimaI studiés have recently shown that infusion of CCK
blocks the orexigenic effect of ghrelin in the arcuate nrtcleus
and reduces food intake (34,35),but this relationship has not
been described in humans. We observed a prolongecl eleva-

proteins, but not after
n. This confirms a sim-
f protein and carbohY-

drate on CCK in lean strbjects. We suggest an inverse inter-
action between CCK and ghrelin, which diminishes the
orexi¡¡enic effect of ghrel higher
satiety associated with P rbohY-

dratei. Incleetl, we found t d with
lower app
osition is
despite a

CCK and
interval.

There is some evidence to suggest that an increase in

in both lean and obese normoinsulinemic subiects (39)'

did not observe any differences in appetite or satiety hor-
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mcnfs (P 2 0.01;time by ircatment effect, rcpeated measures ANOVA

greater than Protein (P <
ures ANOVA withTukey's
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mones between protein types, perhaps because the interval
between the preload anc{ the buffet lunch was longer and not
inflrrenced by the consuûrption of other foods. Thus the
postulated faster gastric emptying of whey does not appear
to be an ímportant factor ín the satiety attributed to some
clietary proteins (40). Whey contains high levels of brancher{
chain amino acicts (BCAA; leucine. isoleucine, and valine). It
has been suggestecl that these amino acids have a urìiclue
metabolic role that may enhance satiety ctue to extra-hepatic
metabolism and interactions with insulin signaling path-
ways (41). Our findings do not support a role for BCAA in
satiety regtrlation.

Liquid preloads were chosen to avoicl the confouncling
effects of differences in food form and, therefore, facilitate
exploration of the effect of macronutrients on posþranclial
changes in hormones. The ctisac{vantage of liquid preloads is
that they clo not represent thc typical form in which food is
generally consumed. Despite this, we dicl ol¡serve a reduc-
tion in energy intake that is símilar in magnitude to an earlier
study comparing proteins and carbohydrates in solid form
(-I2'1" nd libitum energy intake) (42). The similar instrlin
profile after all preloacls may have been due to the liquid
nah¡re of the preloacls anr-i, therefore, explain the lack of an
association between ghrelin and insulin irr this study. Con-
sumption of high-protein solid meals produces a lower in-
sulin response compared with high-carbohyclrate solict
meals in healthy subjects (4). Accordingly, the macronutrient
effects on satiety hormones that were observecl in this stucly
should be confirmed trsing solid foods.

Although the regression analysis in this study showed
significant relationships, the strength of these relationships
is weak. This highlights the difficulty of studying appetite
given the capacity for behavioraI and environmental factors
to overricte physiological regulators of appetite. Further,
acr-rte satiety is regulated by other gastrointestinaI hormones
not assessecl in this study, such as peptide YY, glucagon like
peptie{e 1, glucose-dependent inhibitory polypeptide, and
oxyntomodulin (43). lt shoulcl also be notecl that we mea-
surecl total plasma ghrelin, although there are a number of
fractíons of ghrelin with differing levels of activity and
plasma concentration (,{4). Intact and degraded forms of
ghrelin show similar posþrandial changes after glucose Ín-
fusion (45), although this has not been demonstrated in obese
subjects. Our group (46) anct others (29) have previously
found that ghrelin and appetite regulation differ in lean and
overweight subjects (21). Trerefore, we performed this stucty
in overweight strbjects to further explore appetite regulatory
mechanisms in this group.

In summary, this study has observed clifferences in the
gastrointestinal hormonal response (CCK and ghrelin) to
liquid preloads containing protein (whey or casein), lactose,
ancl glucose in overweight men. We have shown that appe-
tite and energy intake are higher after glucose consumption
and this may be mediated by ghrelin. Higher posþrandial
CCK concentrations after dietary protein provides a possible
explanation for the clifference in satiely that is established
between protein and carbohyclrates. Gastric emptyíng and
amino acid absoqption do not âppear to contribute to acute
appetite regulation.

Borvcn ¿l ø1. . Ohrclin, Nllcrorrutricnûs, and i\ppetitc
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Context: Although dictary protein ploduces higher acute saticty
relalive to carbohydrate, thc i-nlluence of protein source and body
mass index (BMI) has not been clearly described.

Objective: Thc objective of the study was to asscss postprandial
responsee to different protein sources, compared with glucose, in
malee with normal and high BÙIL

Deeign: This was a randomized, crossover study of four preloads
t'ollowed by blood sampling(+15,30,45,60,90, 120, 180 min) and
buffet meal.

Main Outcome lVleasures: Fasting and postprandial plasma glucose,

insulin, ghrelin, glucagon-like peptide-l (CLP-l) and cholecystokinin
(n = 3Ð,ad libiturn enerry intake, and appetite ratings were measured.

Resulte: Energy intake was L04o Lower after all protein preloads,
cornpared with the glucose treatment (P < 0.05), independent of BMI
status and protein type. All proteín loads prolonged the postprandial
suppression ofghrelin (P < 0.01) and elevation ofCLP-1 (P < 0.0t)
ard cholecystokinin (P < 0.05). Fasting GLP-I concentrations [over-
weight, 17.5 + 1.3; lean, L4.7 * 0.1 pglml (5.2 t 0.4 and 4.4 r 0.1
pmol./liter, respectively); P < 0.0011 and postprandial responses (P =
0.038) were higher in overweight subjects.

Conclusione: WTey, soy, and gluten similarly tend to reduce ol libitun
food intake 3 h later in lean and overweight m¡les relative to glucoee.

Posþrandial ghrelin, GLP-I, insulin, and cholecystokinin may contriÞ
ute to this higher eatiety after protein consumption. GLP-I concentra-
tio¡u are inc¡reas€d in overwcight subjects, which may affect satiety re'
sporìses in tlris grcup. Ø CIín Enúrcrinol Metab 9l:291L2919' ã)OG)
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Appetite Regulatory Horrnone Responses to Various
Dietary Proteins Differ by Body Mass Index Status
Despite Similar Reductions in ad L¡bítum Enerry Intake

Jane Bowen, Manny Noakes, and Peter M. Clifton

Department of Human Nutrition (J.8., M.N., P.M.C.), Commonwealth Scientific and Industriøl Research. Organ'isation,
Adelaide 5000, Australia; ønd Department of Physiology (J.8.), Uniuersity of Adelaide, Adelaide SA 5000, Australia

Setting: The study was conducted at an outpatient clinic.

Participants: The study population included 72 men, witlt a BÙII
runge 20.6-39.9 kg:/m2.

Interventions: Interventions consisted of liquid preloads (f.l MJ,
450m1) containing 50 g whey, soy, gluten, or glucose.

forvsuvrPTloN oF DIETARY protein seems to de-
\- crease postprandial appetite (1-3) and subsequent en-
ergy intake (EI) (1, 2,4,5) more than fat and carbohydrate.
A number of mechanisms have been proposed to explain this
apparent satíety hierarchy of macronutrients, including
higher thermogenic effect of clietary protein (6) and post-
absorptive small intestinal gluconeogenesis (which is asso-
ciated with decreased El in rats (7). The gastrointestinal tract
also produces hormones with roles in central appetite reg-
ulation. Glucagon-like peptide (GLP)-1 is secreted from L
cells of the clistal small intestine in response to EI. GLP-1
infusion dose and rate dependently reduces EI (8). Chole-
cystokinin is released from the duoclenum and may contrib-
ute to meal termination (9), although this remains contro-
versia[ (10). Ghrelin stimulates appetite, and its release from
gastric oxyntíc cells is inhibited by food intake (11). Post-
pranclial changes in these hormones appear to be partially
macronutrient specific (12-l4l and therefore may contribute
to macronutrient-specific differences in satiety.

First Published Online May 30'2006
Abbreviations: Ä, Change; ANCOVA. analysis of covariance; AUC,

area under the curve; BlA, bioelcct¡ical impcdance analysis; Blvll, body
mass index; CV. cr¡efficicnt of variatit¡n; El, cnergy intake; GLP, gluca-
gonJike peptide.

fCEM ie published monthly by The Endocrine Society (httPJ/www.
endo-society.org), the foremoet professional society sewing the en-
docrine community.

The type of protein ingested may also affect postprandial
responses. EI was lower 1-1.5 h after consumíng whey-based
preloads, compared with casein (15) and egg albumin (16)

freatments. However, in a similar study, we found no dif-
ference in EI 3 h after the lwo dairy proteins (13). Consump-
tion of mixed meals (5 MJ) high in plant (soy, pea, or glrrten)
or animal (egg albumin, casein, gelatin) proteins did not
affect EI, although this was assessed 8 h after the test meal
(17). Gastrointestinal responses to plant- and animal-derived
proteins may give further insight into the mechanism by
which proteins differentíally affect appetite, compared with
carbohydrates.

Dietary manipulations that maximize satiety have obvious
applications for the overweight population as a means of im-
proving compliance with energy-restricted diets. However, ap-

petite studíes are frequently performed in lean samPles ('l-5,9,
11, 14-18). Outcomes derived from lean strbjects nray not be

applicable to overweight subjects due to differences in glucose
metabolism, ghrelin regulation (19), and eating behavior (20).

Macronuhient-specific effects on appetite regulation shoulct
also be compared across weight grouPs.

The aims of this study were to compare the effect of soy,
whey, and gluten proteins in liqtrid preloads on subjective
(appetite ratings) and objective (ad libitum EI) appetite mark-
ers and postprandial changes in plasma ghrelin, GLP-1, and
cholecystokinin relative to a glucose control. We also inves-
tigated the effect of body weight on these outcomes. This

2913
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sfudy was performed in males because the menstrual cycle
is known to influence EI (21).

Subjects aud Methods
Subjects

Healthy men with a botly mass index (BMI) greater than 2O kg/mz,
aged 20-65 yr and a stable body weight were recruited by public
advcrtisemcnt. Exclusion criteria rvere hypersensitivity to foods used in
tl're study, a score of greater than l0 on the eating restraint section of the
validateã Three Factor Eating questionnaire (22), and ill¡resses or use of
medications that ¡ffect glucose metabolism or appetite. Eiglrty-two par-
ticipants were eligible
study commencement
to contact). The study
and Industrial Researc
mittee, and all participants gave informed. written consent to

participate.

Dí-etary protocol

Standardized evening meals (3.5 M[,26"/"oÍlolal energy from protein,
37"/" from fat, and 43% from carbohydrate), consisting of frozen meals,

cheese (20 g), chocolate (15 g), and fruit (140 B) were consumed by

ntainetl water, becf
atments only), and

fkåTlrili,ïliil
not contain dietary fiber.

The buffet tunch (20 Ml; 18% of total energy from protein, 31% from
fat, and 51% from carbohydrate) provided to each subject consisted of

composition tables (24).

Experimental protocol

Subjects attended the outPatient clinic on four occasions with a 7-d
interv¡l between treatments. Subiects refrained from alcohol and stren-
uous exercise for 24 h before visits, consumed the standa¡clized meal on

mass (CV 2.1 + 0.4%) were assesse

Hz) bioelectrical impedance analy
Ltd.. Brisbanc, Australia) using the

TABLE l. Nutrient composition and contcnt of prcloads

Bowc¡ì ¿, ø1. . Dictary Protcins und Appctito Regulation

measurements were made while subiects were supine (legs apart, arms
ptying the bladder. BIA shows good
method for assessing bodY comPo-
metry, although in absolute valtres
tage fat mass in obese males with a

percentage fat mass gteater than 25% (25).
' A ranãomly selectËd subgrotrp of l8 lean (BVÍI < 25.0 kglm2) anct 20

overweight (liMI > 25.1 kg/mz) participants had blood samples col-

lected during the 3-h test perioct .-tt all visits. An indwelling cannul¡ was

inserted into a lower.rrm vein of these participants upon arrival at the

unit. The remaining subiects (n = 3a) had single fasting blood samples

collected by venipunchrre at each visit for analysis of insulin and
glucose.

All subjects then completed a visttal analog scale tluestionnaire asking
"how hungry do you feel" ant{ lhorv much food would you like to eat

now?" Opþosing extremes of each feelíng were described at either end

of a 100-mm horizontal line, and subiects marked thc line to indicate how

thcy fe
Ítr" ndomized order and consumecl

within the appetite questionnaire at 15,

30,45, commencing the preload. Blood

food was removed after 30 min'

Biochemistry

to tubes for plasma GLP-I analysis. Blood samples we¡e stored on ice,

and the plasma was isol¡ted within 30 min of collection by centrifugation
(10 min. 2CíJO x g,5 C) (Beckman G96R Centriftrge; Fullerton, CA)-
Aliqrrots were stored at -80 C.

iommercially available RIA kits were t¡sed to me¡sure total ghrelin
(Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Belmont, CA; CV 5.5%) and cholecystoki-
nin-8 (Euria-Diagnostica, Vfalmo,
was performed on phsma for cho
manufacturcr's instructions. Acti

Glucose sov \{hcy Glutcn

Nutritional analysia
Energy (kJ)
Protein Ig, (Vo total energy)l
FatÍE (/o total energy)l
Carbohydrate [g, (Vo total enerry)l
Energy density (kJlg)

Contcnt (g)
Becf flavoring
Test food
Vegctable oil
Water

I 158
1 (1.5)
3.6 (11)

63.0 (8?)
2.7

1 199
50 (71)

3.6 (11)
13.5 (18)
2.8

t2L6
51 (71)

3.6 (11)
13.5 (18)
2.9

L227
51 (7r)

3.9 0.2)
r3.5 (l7)
2.9

20
65"

2.5
340

20
57h
0

350

20
encL

0
350

20
55"

()

350

" Glucodin (Boots Healthcare, North Ryde, Australia).
å Isolated soy protein (The Solae Co., \üeet Chatswood, Australia).
" Whey protein isolate (Murray Goulburn, Brunswíck, Australia),
d Gemtec (Manildra Group, Auburn, Australia).
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TABLE 2. Baseline characteristics

,I Clin Endocrinr¡l Metub, August 2006, 9t(8):2913-2919 2015

Statistics

Results are expressetl as means t sev and are presented for 72

subjccts for all b¡selinc draracteristics, appctite, and ad libitun EI. BIA
data are presented for 70 subjects; two subiects with intemal metal pins
were not measured. Posrprandial blood pat'ameters are presented for 38

subjccts. For analysis of the appctite questionnaire, the baselinc v¡luc
was subtracted from posþrandial responses to normalize betrveen-sub-
ject differences, and total area under the cttrve (AUC) was calculated
using a trapezoidal equation.

AÑOVA with repeated measures w¡s used to determine the effect of
tin're (minutes) andìreatrnent. Blvfl status (lean; BMI < 25 kglm2, over-
weight; BMI > 25.1kg/ nz)was ilcluded as a between-subiect factor. age

was a covaríate, anc{ Bonferroni adiustmcnts were uscd for rnultiple

pendent variable using general linear mode[. Differences between treat-
ments at the 3-h time point were examinecl first. All statistical analysis
was performed using SPSS 11.5 for WINDOWS (SPSS lnc', Chicago. lL)
except the ANCOVA (SAISTAT; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Differenccs
are considered significant if P < 0.05.

Results
Subjects

Seventy-two men completed the study (Table 2). There
were no differences in baseline characteristics or resPonses to
preloacls be e SrouP in which
fasting bloo recl with multiPle
bloocÌ samp All Preloads were
well tolerated by participants.

EI ond appetite

Ael libitum EI was significantly higher after the Slucose
treatment than gluten (+560 -f 136 kI; P < 0.05; Table 3). A
similar, nonsign¡ficant trend was observed with lower intake
after tlìe soy and whey treatments.

Using alt time points in a regression model with all bio-
chemical p¿rrameters entered, EI was Predictecl by overall

ghrelin (P = 0.039) and glucose (P : 0.012) and inversely by
cholecystokinin (P : 0.056) ancl insulin (P : 0.001). This
accounted for 5.2"/"of the variance ín EI' Inclusion of preload
type in the analysis rendered all predictors nonsignificant
exiept insulin, which became a stronger inverse predictor of
Ef (P : 0.0005). This model (preloacl type and insulin) ac-

cor¡nted for 9.8Y" of the variation in EI. Inclusion of all co-
variates at 180 min and preload type in the ANCOVA re-

vealed that both a low glucose (P < 0.05) and a low GLP-1
(P < 0.03) explained the differences in EI. Examination of
other time points díd not reveal any otlrer significant
covariates.

Appetite ratings (P > 0.05, data not shown) and change (A)

in desired amount of food AUC or A hunger AUC (P > 0-05;

Table 3) were independent of trearment.

Glucose and insulin

Postprandial plasma glucose increased after the glucose
treatment (time-by-treatment effect; P < 0.0005; Fig. 1A)'
Peak postprandial insulin occurred at 30-45 min and was
highest after the glucose treatment (time-by-treatment inter-
action; P < 0.01'; Fig. 1B).

Appetite hormones

There was a time-by-treatment interaction such that the
ghrelin nadir after all protein treatments occurred later (90-
tZO mio¡ and remained below baseline at 180 min, comPared
with the glucose treatment (time by treatment interaction,
P < 0.01; Fig. 1C).

The highest GLP-I concentration occurred later (30-90
min) anct remained elevatecl for lon¡;er after all Protein treat-
ments, comparecl with the glucose preload (time by treat-
ment interaction; P < 0.01; Fig. tD)'

Cholecystokinin remained elevated until 120 min after the

protein preloacls, whereas concentration declinecl after the

initial peak at 15 min for the Slrtcose treatment (time by
treatment interaction; P < 0.05; Fig. 1E).

Body ueight

Age was significantly higher
pared with lean subjects (P < 0

as a covariate did not influe
plasna glucose and apPetite hormo
lean (mean BMI 23.2 + 0.3, range 2

overweight (mean BMI 31.4 t 0.8,

subjects.
Th"re *us no effect of BMI status on mean overall EI (lean,

3377 t- L4lkI;overweight,3310 + 105 kJ; P > 0.05). Baseline

and A AUC for both aPPetite questions were also indepen-

plasma glucose after the glucose preload was smaller in lean

iubjects, compared with overweight subiects (P < 0.05; Fig.

2A).
Fasting ghrelin (P <0.001; Table 2), postprandial resPonse

Lcan
6=25)

Overweight
{n : 47)

Age (vr
Height

50.5
1.8

73.0
23.3
57.0
15.6
95.2

4.3
684
14.7
0.8

2.4
0.1
L,2
o.2
t.2h
1.0ô
0.s'
0.5"
34"''
0.4"Ê
0.1"

56.8 *
1.8 t

94.8 +
30.1 +
64.8 t
29.8 *

104.6 *
8.4 *

493 +
L7.5 +

0.4 +

1.1
0.1
1.8
0.5
1.1
1.0
1.1
0.8
13,r
L!',t
0.ld

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

(m)
Weight (kg)
BMI ftg/mz)
l,ean maas (kg)
Fat mase (kg)
Fasting glucose (mglcll )

Faating ineulin (¡rUlml)
Faeting ghrelin (pglml)
Fasting GLP-r (p/ml)
Fasting CCK (pmoUliter)

i + sEM. CCK Cholccystokinin.
" Significarrtly different to overweight subjects (Independent eam-

pleettest,P<0.001).hn=23.
'n = 18.dn=2o.
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TABLE 3. postprantlial total AUC and nutritional analysis of u¿ libitum. food intake at a buffet lunch after equic8loric preloads

contâining glucose, eoy, whey, or gluten"'ô

Glucose Whey Glutensoy

Ad libin¿m EI (kJ)
Protein (g)
Fat (g)
Carbohydrate (g)
AUC (mm pcr 180 min)

A Dcsired amount of food L92 + l8
t52 ! L3

228 + 2l
155 a 14

168"
3.0¿
I,2
5.3'

19

3546
63.4
19.3

r02.5

228

+
+
+
+

:
+

3209 1 160
57.2 t 2.9
17.8 + 1.6
92.3 ! 4.9

3219 ! L47
57.5 ! 2.9
17.5 t 1,0
93.2 t 4.6

3006 r 147
64.0 + 2.9
16.8 r 1.1
85.7 * 4.37

163 t4
202 L 2r
165 r 16A

'Dietary composition based on data from Australian lood composition tablee (24)
¿i:tseu;n=72.
" Differenb to gluten (P < 0.05, one-rvay ANOVA).

Regression anølysis

The relationship among satiety hormones, glucose, ancl

plained 75.3"/" oÍ the variatíon ín cholecystokinin (P :
o.0oo5).

(P = 0.003; Fig. 2C), and change from fasting to nadir con-

centrations were lower in overweight comparecl with lean

subjects Í-97.7 + 7.5 as. -151.8 +' 16'2 pg/ml, respectively
(-28.9 + 2.2as. -44.9 1- 4.8 pmol/lÍter); P < 0.011. Fasting
GLP-1 concentrations (P < 0.001; Table 2), postpranctial re-

sponses (P : 0.038; Fig.2D), and change from fasting to peak

llt.S * 2.8 as. l3.l + 1.8 pglml, resPectively (6.4 + 0.8 us.

3.9 + 0.5 pmol/liter); P < 0.0U, were hiSher in overweight
subjects. The macronuhient-specific changes in ghrelin and
GLP-I clescribed above were observed in both lean ancl over-
weight subjects, despite overall differences in concentration.
There was no significant effect of bocly weight on
cholecystokinin.

responses were observecl independent of body weight and

overall differences in hormone concentrations'
1-1.5 h âfter con-

s iquid Preloads (15'

1 esent studY, which
r However, an effect

of protein type on appetite may arise when the proteins are

consumed in solict iorm clue to variation in the rate of di-
gestion and nutrient absorption. This may be importantbe-
ðause it ís the main form of Protein consumed in the free

living setting. Indeed a hunger-fullness rating was higher 2-3

h after consuming fish, compared with chicken and beef;

however, palatability and EI were not assessed (27). El was
not affectèd after mixed meals (1'8-5.0 MJ) in which the

remains unclear.

(29) preloads.
We report that posþrandiat GLP-I secretion was Pro-

longed alter ctietary proteins, comparecl with the glucose

Power calct¿latiott's

With 72 subjects completing the study, we had 807" power
(P < 0.05) to detect a difference between treatments of 200 kJ

inEl(-7%). Thus, the differences observed between glucose

and gluten treatment were at the threshold of detection.

Discussion

whey-, and gluten protein-based liquid preloads and dif-
fereã overall to the glucose treatment, which suggests that
these factors may partly contribute to the higher satiety
widely associated with dietary Protei¡s, We have also shown
that fasting and postprandial GLP-l concentrations are in-

creased in overweight subjects, but this did not affect appe-
tite ratings and EI in this setting' Finally, the macronutrient-
specific differences in EI and postprandial appetite hormone
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Flc. 1. The effect of four liquid preloade (1 MJ) containing appmximately
lY/o ol cnerg from soy (D), whey (A), gluten (0 ), or glucose (O) on post-

prandial plasma glucose (A), and cho
lecystokinin (E) in males (n = sEV. For
mnvcrtion of milligm¡ns pcr glumec,

multþly by 0.056. For cr¡nversion of milliunils per liber to picomoles per liter
for insulin, multiply by 6.95. For conversion of picograms per nrilliliter to

ly by 0.296. For conversion of pio
liter for GLP-I, multiply by 0.298.
nt effects for gtucoee (P < 0.0005),

insulin (P < 0.01), chrelin (P < 0.01), GLP-I(P < 0.01), andcholecystokinin
(P < 0.05) (repea¿¡d meosurea ANOVA with Tukey'g pst furc fæù.

treatment. Earlier studies are suggestive of a Pattern of
longer GLP-I elevation after protein-rich mixed meals, rel-
ative to carbohyclrate and fat (74,36). Our finclings show a
clear distinction in the pattern of secretion between Proteins
and glucose treatments, ancl higher CLP-I at 180 min was
related to lolver El. It remains unclear whether GLP-1 re-
duces appetite centrally and/or as a consequence of slowing
g¿rstric emptying (3n. ß the latter is important, the liquid
preloads used in this sttrdy (which bypass gastric distension-
induced satiery signals) may have compromised the influ-
ence of GLP-I on appetite regulation. Nevertheless, our ob-
servation of prolonged GLP-1 stimulation after Protein
consumption suggests that it may contribute to the satiety
associated with dietary proteins.

The postprandial cholecystokinin resPonse was temPo-
rally sin'rilar to GLP-1; cholecystokinin remained elevated for
1..5 h longer after the protein preloads, compared with glu-
cose. This confirms previously reported macronutrient-
related differences after cluodenal infusion (38) anr.1 oral con-
sumption (L2,13) of proteit'r, carbohyclrate, ancl fats. Whereas
cholecystokinin is typically associatecl with meal termination
(í.e. satiation), our findings suggest it may also contribute to
greater satiety (i.e. clelay the return of hunger), supportecl by
the inverse association between cholecystokinin and EI that
almost reached significance (P : 0.056).

The macronutrient-specific effects on Bastrointestinal hor-
mones reported in this study are small and relationships ar:e

relatively weak; however, we show that a range of hormones
respond similarly after consumption of different macronu-
trients and in a coordinated way that is likely to influence
acute appetite regulation.Tlìe ANCOVA results indicate that
the low glucose and low GLP-I at the end of the sampling
period had an influence on EI. The Present stuc{y also shows
ihat ghrelin has an inverse secretory pattem to GLP-I and
cholecystokinin, confirming two similar recent observations
(13, 33). Interestingly cholecystokinin inhibits the central ef-
fects of ghrelin in animals (39).

We believe this is the first demonstration that fasting ancl

postprandial GLP-1 concentrations are significantly in-
creased in overweight subjects, compared with lean cotrn-
terparts, independent of the macronutrient consumed. It has

previously been reported that GLP-1 is reducect in over-

water (41). Duoclenal infusion of fat and carbohydrate pro-
duced a similar GLP-1 response in lean and obese subjects
(a2). The higher GLP-1 we observed ín overweight subjects
âppears to be an appropriate response to a positive enerEïy

balance and woulcl presumably lower appetite. Yet there was
no effect of weight status on EI or appetite ratings. This
implies that overweight subjects may have diminished sen-

sitivity to this hormone, which is analogous to the estab-
lished ¡ectuced sensitivity to insulin and leptin in this pop-
tulation. A metaanalysis found that GLP-1 inft¡sion had a

J Clin Endocrinol Mel.rb, August, 2006, 91(8):2913-2919 Z017
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Flc. 2. The ombined postprandial response úo three pmtein-based liquid

(repeated nreasures ANOVA witlì T\fuefs post fun test). There was a time
by treatment by BMI status eflect for plasma glucose (P < 0.05)'
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weaker effect on reducing nd litsitttt¡t Et in obese compared
with lean subjects, although this did not remain significant
after controlling for the overall lower intake in obese par-
tícipants (8). The similarity in Ef in our study may also reflect
a behavioral effect of ranclomly mixing lean and overweight
subjects in groups and eating the buffet lunch together'

In strmmary, we show that dietary protein consumect in
liquid preloads prolongs the postprandial suppression of
ghrelin, elevation of cholecystokinin and GLP-1, and main-
tenance of glucose levels, compared with glucose ingestion.
These responses are not affected by the type of protein con-
sumed (soy, whey, or gluten) and are similarly observed in
lean and overweight subjccts, regardless of the overall clif-
ferences in hormone levels. Preloacl type influenced El

throtrgh ghrelin, cholecystokinin, and glucose, whereas in-
sulin was a predictor of El that was inclependent of treat-
ment, although overall these relationships were relatively
weak. We have also observed increased fasting and post-
prandial GLP-1 concentration in overweight males, although
this does not appear to affect appetite or EL
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Appetite hormones and energy intake in obese men
after consumption of fructose, glucose and whey
prote¡n beverages

J Bowenr'2, M Noakesr and PM Cliftonl

t^Commonwealth Scientìfic and Industrial Resenrch Organisation (CSIRO), Human Nutrition, Adelaide, Australia ctnd
zDepûrtment of Physiology, University of Adelniele, Adelnide, Australia

Objective: To investigate appetite responses over 4 h to fructose beverages in obese men, relative to glucose and whey protein.
Second, to investigate the effect of combiníng whey and fructose on postprandial appetite hormones.
Desígn: Randomized, double-blind crossover study of four beverages (1 .1 M,) containíng 50 g of whey, fructose, glucose or 25 g
whey + 25 g fructose. Blood samples and appetite ratíngs were collected for 4 h then a buffet rneal was offered.
Subjects: Twenty-eight obese men (age: 57.0 + 1 .6 yeirs, body mass index: 32.5 t0 .St<glm2)
Measurements: Plasma ghrelin (total), glucagon-like peptide-l (CLP-1 7-36), cholecystokinin-8, glucose, insulin and appetite
ratings were assessed at baseline and 30, 45, 60,90,12Q, 180, 240 min after beverages, followed by measuremenf.of ad libitum
energy intake.
Results: Fructose produced lower glycaemia and insulinaemía compared to the glucose treatment (P<0.0001); whereas
postprandial ghrelin, GLP-I and cholecystokinin responses were similar after both treatments. Whey protein produced a

prolonged (24h) suppression of ghrelin (P:0.001) and elevatíon of GLP-I (P:0.002) and cholècystokinin (P:0.003) that
were reduced when combined with fructose, while glucose and insulin responses were similar. Energy intake after 4 h was
independent of beverage type (glucose 4.7+0.2MJ; fructose 4.9+O.3MJ; whey 4.6+0.3M1; wheyffructose 4.8+0.3MJ;
P> 0.05).
Conclusion: ln obese men, fructose- and glucose-based beverages had similar effects on appetite and associated regulatory
hormones, independent of the differing glycaemic and insulinaemíc responses. The contrasting profile of plasma ghrelin, GLP-1

and cholecystokinin after whey protein consumption did not ímpact on od libitum intake 4 h later and was attenuated when
50Vo of whey was replaced wíth fructose.
lnternational lournol of Obesity advance online publication, 26 lune 2QO7; doill0.1038/sj.ijo.0803665

Keywords: fructose; protein; appetite; ghrelin; GLP-l

Background

@

Dietary manipulations that promote satiety (that is the
absence of hunger during the inter-meal lnterval) have
potential applications for the overweíght population, such as

improving adherence to restricted energy intake. Many
appetite studies are performed ln subiects with a normal
body mass index (BMI) (2L25kg/m2); however, results
derived from healthy weight subiects may not apply to the
overweight population. For example, fastlng and post-
prandial concentration of gut hormones lnvolved in appetite
regulation differ in overweight subjects compared to lean

Correspondence: Dr I Bowen, CSIRO Human Nutrition. PO Box 10041 BC,

Adelaide, South Au:tralia 5@0, Australia.

E-mail: jane.bowen@csiro.au
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counterparts.r-3 The impact of adiposity-dependent differ-
ences in appetite regulatory hormones on eating behaviour
has not been well studied.

Srudies in lean subiects have shown that hunger ratings
and subsequent food intake are reduced following consump-
tion of dietary protein, compared to carbohydrate and fat.a''s

This may be explained by higher postprandial plasma
concentration of the 'satiety' hormones glucagon-like pep-
tide-l (GLP-I) and cholecystokinln, observed ln lean and
obese men l-3 h after ingestion of whey protein compared to
glucose.3'ó'7 Additionally, ghrelin remains suppressed 3 h
after dietary proteins relative to glucose3'6 and this may
contribute to a reduction in hunger. Any impact of protein
on these hormones over a period longer than 3 h has not
been investigated.

Carbohydrates that produce low glycaemic and in-
sulinaemic responses also seem to prolong satiety,E Fructose
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ingestion produces a small increase in blood glucose

concentration, which reflects low-level hepatic metabolism

of some fructose to glucose. It does not stimulate insulin
secretion directly, although a small postprandial increase

is observed due to a fructose-stimulated rise in the
incretin CLP-1.e Despite this low gtycaemic response,

studies in lean subjects show that fructose and glucose

consumption similarly affect subsequent energy intake.rÈr2
Understanding the role of fructose on apPetite regulation
is important, particularly in overweight subiects, given
the possible correlation between obesity prevalence and

consumption of beverages sweetened with hiSh'fructose
cofn syrup.e'13

Ghrelin has an inverse secretory pattern to insulintLr6
and glucose,tT suggesting that it may conttibute to the

apparent effects of glycaemic response on appetite'8 We

previously found that ghrelin remained moderately reduced

3h after lactose (low glycaemic index) and whey-based

liquid preloads relative to glucose and this predicted lower ad

tibifim energy intake in overweight men.u The duration of
this ghrelin suppression and impact on hunger has not been

investigated. We hypothesize that the effect of protein on
ghrelin may be prolonged by combining protein with a

carbohydrate that also produces a low glycaemic and

insulinaemic response. Extending ghrelin suppression, and
perhaps minimizing hunger ratings, for 4 h is relevant to
¡nter-meal intervals in the freeJiving setting.

The aim of this study was to comPare postprandial
glycaemia, appetite regulatory hormones (ghrelin, GLP-I

and cholerystokinin) and ad libitum energy intake after

consumption of f¡uctose- and glucose-based beverages in
obese sub¡ects. We also observed the effect of whey on these

outcomes over 4h when consumed alone and in combina-
tion with fructose.

Methods

This study was conducted at the Clinical Research Unit,
Human Nutrition, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRO), Adelaide, Australia, and was

approved by the CSIRO Ethics Committee. All ParticiPants
gave informed, written consent to participate.

Subiecß
Flealthy men aged 20-65 years were recruited by public

advertisement. Inclusion criteria were a BMI>25 kg/m2 and

a stable body weight fo¡ 3 months before the study.

Exclusion criteria were illnesses or use of medications that
affect glucose metabolism or appetite, a score of > 1o on

the eating restra¡nt section of the validated Three

Factor Eating questionnairers and hypersensitivity to
foods used in the study. Females were excluded to avoid
the influence of menstrual cycle on eating behaviour'le
Thirty-three participants were eligible for particiPat¡on. Five

subjects withdrew before commencement (í = 3 illness; tt : 1

personal reason, n: I lost to contact)' Twenty-eight subiects

completed the study.

Experimental protocol
Subiects attended the Clinical Resea¡ch Unit on four

occasions with a 7-day interval between treatments. Subiects

refrained from alcohol and strenuous exercise for 24 h before

each visit and ¡nstructions were given to eat the standardized

evening meal at the same time before each visit and fast

thereafter (water permitted).
The weight and height of subiects were measured upon

arrival at the clinic (lvfettter scales, AlvfZ14, A&D Mercury
Kinomoto, Japan). Blvfl was calculated as weight (kg) divided

by height (m)2. An indwelling antecubital venous cannula

was inserted and fasting blood samples were collected for
measurement of gut hormones, insulin and glucose. After

l5min rest, subiects ¡ated the¡r appetite using a validated
visual analogue scale (VAS) questionnaire2o adapted to a

sliding scale, computerized format (Northeast Data Corp.

Slider ActiveX Custom Control (l.O) Charlotte, USA)'2r The

questionnaire asked 'How hungry do you feel?', 'FIow

satisfied do you feel', 'How full do you feel' and 'How much

food would you like to eat now?'A l00mm horizontal line
was displayed below each question and opposing extremes of
each feeling described at either end of the line (for example,

'I am not hungry at all'-'I have never been hungrier')'
Subiects moved the cursor along the line using the mouse to

indicate how they felt at that moment. In addition'
palatability, taste, aftertaste and smell were assessed after

consuming the beverages using a similar VAS'

The beverages wete served chilled (4'C) 15 min after the

baseline measurements in an oPaque, closed container and

consumed through a straw within 7 min. Treatments were

given in a randomized, double-blind order' Subsequent

blood samples and VAS responses were collected 30, 45, 60'
gO, l2O, 180 and 240mln after commencing the test drink.
Sub¡ects were allowed to read, watch television and talk
with other particiPants (avoiding food-related conversation)
during this time. Subiects could drink water and the volume

of this was kept constant between study days. Cannulae were

removed after the final blood sample and the buffet lunch
was provlded. fnstructions were given to eat until satisfied

and the foods were available for 3Omin.

Dietary protocol
A standardized evening meal was given to subiects for

consumption before study days (3.1 MJ; 38olo of total energy

from protein, Zl(Yo ta|,4l% carbohydrate)'
The beverages contained 50g of the test ingredlent (whey

protein, fructose, glucose or a combination of 25g of whey

and 25g of fructose), water and milk (l'Xr fat) (Table 1). The

milk contributed a small, equal amount of prote¡n, fat and

carbohydrate to all t¡eatments. Beverages we¡e matched for

2
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Table 1 Nutrient and food compositiono of the four treatments

freotmena Clucose Fructose Whey Whey/lru.tose

carbohydrate (g) (% of energy)
Prote¡n (g) (9ó of energy)
Fat (g) (% of energy)
Energy (kl)
weight (9)
Volume (ml)
Energy density (kl/g)

lngredients
Test food (amount, g)b

Skim milk (0.1% faÐ (g)
Chocolate llavour (g)
Water (g)

ó0 (88)
7 (1l',)

0.s (l.o)
1097
415
190
2.64

60 (88)
7 0l)

0.5 (r o)
1097
415
390
2.64

200
20
ll0

10 (14)
s7 (84.5)

0.5 (r.5)
1l47
415
410
2.76

Clucose'(65)
200
20
130

Fructosed (ó5) whey protein isolate (55)'

ls (s0)
32 (48.s)

o 5 (r.s)
1122
4t5
405
2.70

Whey (27) fructose (33)
200
30

125

200
40
120

nDietary composition based on data from Australian tood Composit¡on Tableszz and ¡ngredient manufacturer. Veight of.ingredient that contains 509 of test

proteinTcarbohydrate (or equivalent amount for the whey/fructose treatment). 'Clucose; Ace Chemicals, Adelaide, Australia. lVhey; Murray Goulburn Nutritionals,

Melboume, Auitralia. 'Fructose; Ace Chemical, Adelaide, Australia.

palatability and sweetness using a non-caloric, chocolate-
flavoured sweetener.

The nrl libifttm 'butfet' style lunchi included meat sauce,

tuna casserole, pasta and rice. Each subiect was allocated
large servings (60Og) of each food and this Provided total of

- 12 MI with 28oÁt o f total e nergy f rom protein, 29tYo fu om tat
and 43tYr from carbohydrate. Foods were weighed to the
nearest gram before and after lunch using digital scales.

Subjects ate in a group of six to rePlicate the free-living
setting. Energy and nutrient composition were calculated
uslng Food Works 3.02 (Xyris Software, Highgate Hill,
Australia) based on the Australian Food Composition
Tables.22

Biochemistry
Blood was collected into chilled sodium fluoride/ethylene-
diamine tetraacetic acid (1 g/l) tubes for plasma insulin and
glucose analysis. Aprotinin (50O KIU/1 ml blood; Trasylol,
Bayer, Leverkusen Germany) was preloaded into chilled
tubes for cholecystok¡nin and ghrelin analysis. DiPePtidyl
pept¡dase-lv (DPP-M) inhibitor (lO¡l/ml blood; Linco, MO,
USA) was added to chilled tubes for GLP-I analysis. Blood

samples were stored on ice and plasma was isolated within
30 min by centr¡fugation (10 mln, 20OOJ', 5'C) (Beckman GS-

6R Centrifuge, Fullerton, CA, USA). Aliquots were stored at

-80"c.
Commercially available radioimmunoassay kits were used

to measure total ghrelln (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Belmont,
CA, USA; CV 5.5(/o) and cholecystokinin-8 (Euria-diagnostl-

ca, Malmo, Sweden; CV I4%). Ethanol extraction was

performed on plasma for cholecystokinin analysls according
to the manufacturer's lnstructions. Active GLP-I (7-36) was

measured by fluorescence immunoassay (Linco; CV 8.ffó).
Plasma insulin was measured us¡ng an ELISA immunoassay

kit (lvfercodia, Uppsala, Sweden). Plasma glucose was

determined using an enzymatlc kit (Floffman-LaRoche

Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland) and control sera on a Hitachi

902 Automatic Analyser (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzer-

land). The homeostasis model assessment (HOlvfA) was used

as a surfogate measure of insulin sensit¡vity (fasting
insulin(mU/l) x fasting glucose (mmol ll) | 22. 5).23

Statistics
Results are expressed as means+s.e.m. for 28 subiects' For

analysis of the appetite questionnaire, the distance between

the left end of the scale and each mark was measured (mm)'
Baseline values were subtracted from postprandial responses to
normalize between-subiect differences. Reliability analysis was

performed (Cronbach's alpha) for the questions'How hungry
do you feel?', 'How satlsfied do you feel', 'How full do you

feel', 'How much food would you like to eat now?' to assess

inter item conelation; that ¡s, are the questions measuring the
same construct. The reliability (d:O.O47) improved by

combining the questions 'How satisfied do you feel/How full
do you leel?' (a.=1,789), and separately combining 'How
hungry do you feel/How much food would you like to eat

now?' (a:0.554), confirmed by Pearson conelations (two-

tailed, P<0.01). The mean response to'How hungry do you
feel/How much food would you like to eat now?' and 'How
satisfied do you feel/How fult do you feel?' was calculated for
each subiect and used for subsequent analysis.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measutes was

used to determine the effect of time (min) and treatment and
Bonferroni adiustments for multiple comparisons. HOlvfA

was included as a covariate for ghrelin,2a GLP-I,2s lnsulin
and glucose analysis. Tukey's post hoc tests were performed to
compare group differences where ANOVA showed a slgnifi-
cant main effect. Relationships between variables were

examined using multiple linear regressions that adlusted
for the repeated natu¡e of the data. Statistical analysis was

performed using SPSS 14.0 for WINDOWS (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, USA). The study had SOXr power (d:0.05) to detect
a Z1t/o change in energy intake at the buffet meal. Statistical
significance was set at an ¿-level of PcO.05.
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Results

Subjecß
Twenty-elght subiects completed the study (age 57.0f 1.6

years; height 1.77+O.O2m; weiSht 101.5t2.0k9; Blvfl

32.5t0.6kg/mz). Subiective ratings of palatability, taste,

aftertaste and smell did not differ behveen treatments (data

not shorvn) and all treatments were well tolerated.

Glucose and insulin
Plasma glucose response was highest after the glucose

treatment compared to fructose, which was in turn higher
than the whey and whey/fructose treatments (time by

Glucose
Fruclose
Whey
Whey/Fructose
Combination

treatment interaction; P<0.0O05; Figure la). By the end of
the sampling period (240min), glucose concentration was

lower after the glucose beverage (4.56tO.07mmol/l) com-

pared to all other treatments (fructose; 4.9310.08, whey;

5.Ol +0.06, whey/fructose 4.91+0.09 mmol/l; P<O'O1).

Fructose produced an lnsulin response that was significantly
lower than all other treatments (time by treatment inter-

actions; P<0.0OO5; Figure lb) and these differences resolved

by 180 min.

Appetite hormones
The mean ghrelin nadir (that is lowest value of the mean)

was similar after all treatments, however, it occurred later
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after the whey and whey/fructose treatments (120min)
compared to the fructose and gltrcose beverages (60min).
At 180min, ghrelin remained below baseline after whey and

at 240min it was significantly lower (142+6 pmol/l) than
the glucose treatment (160l6pmol/l) (time by treatment
interaction, P<0.0O1; Figure 1c).

All beverages produced an early increase in GLP-1, after
which concentration rapidly declined following the glucose,

fructose and whey/fructose treatments. The response to the

whey treatment was significantly different to all other
treatments; CLP-I ¡emained 18% above baseline at l2Omin
(time by treatment ¡nteraction, P=O.OO2; Figure ld).

There was a similar peak in cholecystokinin 30min after
all treatments. Thls was followed by a gradual decline for the
glucose and fructose treatments. Whey produced a second

increase such that concentration at 120 min was 16(t/o greater

compared to 90min concentration (time by treatment
lnteraction; P:0.009; Flgure le). Similarly, concentration
90min after the whey/fructose treatment was L7o/o greater

compared to the concentration at 60min, (t¡me by treat-

ment interaction; P = 0.009).

Energy intake and appetite ratings
There was no effect of treatment on macronutrient composi-
tion (data not shown) or total energy intake of foods

consumed at the buffet lunch meal (glucose 4704+274kI;
fructose 4942t28OkJ; whey 4623+29OkJ; wheylfructose
4761t277k[; P:O.L27). Similarly the VAS questions

(P=0.3f14.703; data not shown) were independent of
treatment. The satisfied/full response showed a time by

treatment interaction (P =0.O46; Figure 2a) whereby satisfac-

tion/fullness was lower after fructose compared to whey. The

hungry/how much food response remained independent of
treatment (P:0.755; Figure 2b).

There were significant co¡relations in energy intake
between treatments (correlation coefficients varying from
0.56 to O.76; P<O.OI). [n a linear regression, nadir ghrelin
and insulin at 30m¡n were weakly related to energy intake
(P<0.01 and P= 0.06, tespectively); together, they ac-

counted for lO(h of the variance in energy intake (P<0.01)'

Inclusion of HOMA as a covariate did not affect the statistical
slgnificance of time by treatment interactions.

Discussion

The first aim of thls study was to compare the effects of
fructose and glucose on appet¡te regulatory hormones and

food intake in obese men. We found that both sugars

produced similar plasma ghrelin, GLP-1 and cholecystokinin
responses and ad libihm enetgy lntake, despite marked

differences in postprandial glycaemia and insulinaemia.
Second, we have shown that ghrelin remains suppressed

4 h after whey prote¡n relative to carbohydrate, although this
(and the elevation of GLP-I and cholerystokinin) was

Glucose

Fructose

Whey

Wh€y/Fructose
Combinallon

60 120 180 240

o 60 120 180 240

T¡me (min)

Flgure 2 The effect of four beverages (1.1 Ml) contain¡ng - 85% of energy

from glucose (--O--), fructose (-O-), whey Protein (-A-) and whey/

fructose (-A-) on subjective apPet¡te ratings of the vi¡ual analogue scale

queslioni'How sat¡sfied doyoufeel?'l'How full do you feel?'(a) and'How
hungry do you leel?'l'How much food would you like to eat now?' (b). Data

are presented as change from baseline and expressed as meanis.e.m. for

obese men (n:28). Satisfied/full response to the fructo¡e treatment is lower

than glucose (t¡me by treatment ¡nteraction; P=O.046; rePeated measures

ANOVA w¡th Tukey's post hoc tett). ANOVA, analysis of variance.

attenuated when combined with fructose. Despite these

macronutrienþsPecific differences in apPetite hormones, arf

Iibitum food intake 4 h late¡ was independent of treatment.

Fructose ond glucose

Early studies in lean and overweight subiects reported lower

energy intake after ingestion of fructose compared to
glucose,2ê2" consistent with the Proposed association

between the glycaemic resPonses and appetite.E However,

the present study in obese subiects, and others in lean

subiects,lÈ12'2e show that energy intake was comparable

24h alter both sugars. The modest reduction in satlsfaction/

fullness ratings observed after the fructose treatment may

have been influenced by the faster Sastric emptying of
fructose,3o although this did not affect subsequent intake.

The postprandial nadir and return to baseline concentra-

tion for the ghrelin was s¡milar after consumption of fructose

and glucose, reflectlng previous findings after pure (l0Og)
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fructose and glucose loads (n:6).3t Yet, when a fructose-rich
beverage was consumed with a mixed breakfast meal the
ghrelin nadir was smaller, relative to a glucose treatment.32
The ghrelin response was not predicted by insulin, which
contrasts the previously described inverse correlation be-

tween insulin and ghrelin.rs'ró Interestingly, the ghrelin
nadir and insulin at 30min were weak predictors of energy
intake. This suggests a possible relationship between greater

insulin response to glucose, subsequent reduction in glucose

below baseline concentration and increased energy intake.
The moderate lncrease in ghrelin observed 240min after

the glucose treatment corresponded to a small reduction in
plasma glucose concentration below fasting levels (180-
240min). Both increased ghrelin and low blood glucose

concentrations are independently associated with hunger
and meal initiation,la':r:ì Our results suggest these may be

related. Future studies ¡nvestigating the contribution of
blood glucose to acute appetite responses may consider
assessing postprandial changes ln capillary, rather than
venous, glucose concentration. This is recommended for
assessment of glycaemic responsest* because capillary glu-
cose concent¡ation is higher and less variable compared to
venous samples.3s The mean caplllary concentration was

+ l.ó and + l.Tmmol/l higher than venous plasma at 3O

and 45 min, respectivel¡ after consumption of solid and

liquld carbohydrate-rich preloads by lean adults.34 This
difference represents tissue uptake of glucose in the forearm

and is most pronounced in insulin-sensitive, lean subiects.3ó

Consequentl¡ the peak concentration in plasma glucose at

the tissues is also likely to be somewhat higher in these obese

subiects. Capillary measurements (that is, fingerpick mea-

surements) were not performed in the present study to
minimize the impact of sample collection on subiective

appetite ratings and energy intake. Further, previous findings
lndicated that this possible relationship between low glucose

and an increase in ghrelin3'ó occurs at a concentration range
(that ¡s fasting) were there is a negligible difference between

the two sampling sites.

The rapld and similar increase in GLP-I, 0-60min after
both sugars suggests involvement of neural mechanisms to
trigger an early GLP-l release. Indeed, GLP-I secreting L-cells

in the proximal small intestine are not exposed to luminal
contents.37"3B lnterestingly, fructose does not stimulate
another incretln, gastrlc inhlbitory peptide as strongly as

glucose.3e While increased GLP-I may promote satiation
(that is meal termination), it is unlikely to contribute to
satiety given the rapid decline after carbohydrate ingestion
and short half-life of the hormone.ao Indeed, GLP-I did not
predict food intake.

Whey, glrtcose and fructose
Dietary proteins seem to have a coordinated effect on
appet¡te hormones; GLP-1 and cholerystokinin are elevated

in the early-mid postprandial phase and ghrelin remains

suppressed during the late postprandial phase following

liquid protein preloads relative to glucose.:r'6 The present

study extends these findings to show that the suppression of
ghrelin persists 4h after whey proteln consumption. It
would be valuable to determine if spontaneous meal

requests/initiation are also delayed after consumption of
prote¡n and if this ¡elates to the reduced ghrelin. Others

have reported a similar pattern of increase in GLP-l
and cholecystokinín after a semisolid, high-protein
mixed nutrient food relative to high-carbohydrate, and

that difference persisted 180 min after the treatment'7
The prolonged elevation in that study may have been

due to the physical form of that preload. This effect of
dietary protein on GLP-I may be assoclated with a recent

finding in rodents; the augmented active GLP-I response

after dietary protein ingestion was associated with a

concomitant reduction in the activity of DPP-N that cleaves

and inactivates GLP-l.ar
GLP-I and cholecystokinin reduce gastric emptying+z'n'

and in turn, this influences postprandial appetite hor-
mones42'{4 and appetite responses.a's Therefore, the effect

of these hormones on gastric emPtying after protein
ingestion may contribute to the previously observed effect
of protein on satiety, relative to carbohydrate.

The length of the small intestine exposed to glucose affects

the secretion of ghrelin and GLP-I in human subiects;46

ghrelin suppression and GLP-I elevation were prolonged
when > 60cm of small intestine was exposed to glucose. This
may influence the ho¡mone resPonses we have observed

after dietary protein consumptlon. Protein requires longer
than glucose to digest and absorb and therefore presumably

reaches more distal regions of the small intestine. Whey
protein is considered to be a 'rapidly' digested and absorbed

proteinaT relative to other proteins, suggestlng that the time
course fo¡ postPrandial changes in these hormones after
ingestion of whole anlmal tissue Proteins may be even

longer than whey. Similarly, this relationship may influence
ghrelin and GLP-I resPonses after consumption of carbo-

hydrates that require extensive digestion, compared to

sugars that are rapidly absorbed in the proximal small
intestine. Future studies should compare the effects of
animal proteins, slowly digested carbohydrates and their
comblnation on the time course of Postprandlal changes in
appetite hormones, relationshlp to gastric empting and

spontaneous meal requests.

Whey is a comParatively Potent insulinotropic dietary
proteínas and also stimulates incretin release,aB necessary for
insulin-mediated amlno-acid uptake into cells' The substitu-
tion of 50% of the fructose with whey was associated with an

increase in postprandial insulin to a level comparable with
the whey treatment, but did not display the synerglstic

effects previously observed when a comblned fructose and

whey protein (5Og) treatment was consumed by trype 2

¿¡abetils, relatlve to fructose (25g) and whey alone (25Ð,4n

The amount of proteín required to Prolong satiety remains

unknown and has potential implications for the contribu-
tion of dietary composition on aPPetite sensat¡ons in the

ó
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free-living setting. The diminished cholecystokinin response

after the combined whey/fructose beverage (32g total
protein) compared to the whey beverage (57g total Protein)
suggests that lt is the amount of protein ingested that may
influence the magnitude of the postprandial response.

Conversely, the GLP-1 response to the whey/fructose
beverage indicates a possible threshold effect, such that a

given amount of protein in absolute terms or possibly

relatlve to fructose is required to prolonged GLP-I concen-

tration.
The similar energy intake after all treatments may reflect

a sensat¡on of emptiness owing to the liquid form of
the preloads or the low energy content relative to the
timing of the buffet meal (*4h). Both factors may
have overwhelmed any influence of the preloads or
subsequent appetite hormones. However, it is not known
if subjects had reached 'maximum hunger' or whether
preload consumption (independent of treatment) had

an impact aI thre ad libífitm meal. Inclttsion of a non-
caloric preload would indicate if ingestion of a 1lvfl
preload affects consumption 4 h later. Flowever, we were

limited to the number of treatments that are feasible to
implement in this crossover design before affecting partici-
pant burden and responsiveness.

The physical form of the preloads was also selected to
minimize the influence of gastrlc emptying rate on appetite
hormone responsesfl and because fructose is commonly
consumed in beverages in the free-living setting. Given the
early and prolonged increase in GLP-I and CCK after the
whey treatment, it is plausible that food intake may have

been affected by treatment before the buffet lunch. Relating

spontaneous meal requests to Postprandial changes in these

appetite hormones would provide fu¡ther insight' Similarl¡
a relationship between dietary protein, postprandial changes
in these appetite hormones and ad libitum intake may be

observed after 4h when preloads are higher in energy or
solid.

This study investigated responses in obese, healthy men'
While there was no effect of insulin sensitivity on these

outcomes, this may be due to the selection of non-diabetic
subjects and therefore natrow range of variation in FlOlvfA'

Similar studies are also required in diabetic subiects and

women.
In conclusion, fructose and glucose beverages have similar

effects on appetite and associated regulatory hormones,

independent of differing glycaemic and insulinaemic re-

sponses in obese men. The seemingly satiating profile of
ghrelin, GLP-I and cholecystokinin after whey protein

consumption ls attenuated by the substitution of some whey
with fructose, although such macronutrient-specific differ-
ences ln appet¡te hormones did not influence ncl libitum
energy intake after 4 h. The effect of combining other dietary
proteins (that is animal muscle) with slowly digested/

absorbed carbohydrates on postprandial changes in appe-

tite-related hormones and sd libitum enerry ¡ntake warrants

further ¡nvestigation.

A(ute app€tite r€rponJes ln obe¡e males

I Sowen et o/
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Chspler-g GeneralDiscuslior

Protein consumption produces lower appetite ratings and reduces subsequent energy

intake relative to carbohydrate and fat in lean subjects (Table l). It was hypothesised

that gastrointestinal derived hormones involved in appetite control may partly mediate

this effect. As such the objective of this thesis was to investigate the effect of dietary

proteins and carbohydrates on satiety and regulatory hormones. This was achieved by

two approaches; assessing different sources ofdietary proteins and by contrasting

protein with carbohydrates (sugars) that produce differing postprandial glycemia and

insulinemia. Gastric emptying rate (297), duration of effect (298)and interactions

between protein and carbohydrate were also observed (298). The impact of

macronutrients on appetite and postprandial responses were observed in

overweighlobese (297-2gg) and compared with lean subjects (299). These studies

provide new insight into a possible explanation for the impact of dietary protein

ingestion on acute appetite regulation, summarised below.

Principal findinqs

It was demonstrated for the first time in overweight subjects that appetite ratings and

ad libitum energy intake are reduced for 2-3h after protein-rich liquid preloads (50g)

relative to glucose (297 ,2gg) although not after 4h (298). These findings confirm

previous results in lean subjects (Table 1) and are among few studies to demonstrate a

difference b etween macronutrients fo llowin g liquid prelo ad consumption.

These studies also show a consistent effect of dietary proteins on some of the gut

hormones involved in acute appetite regulation. The retum of ghrelin to pre-prandial
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levels after protein ingestion was delayed relative to carbohydrates, independent of

the tlpe of protein (297-299).In contrast, a spike in ghrelin above baseline

concentration after glucose preloads coincided with higher appetite ratings and ad

libitum intake (297-299), supporting a likely role for gtrelin in meal initiation (64).

This increase in ghrelin occurred in parallel with a small decrease in plasma glucose

below fasting concentrati on (297-299), suggesting that the two events may be related.

Factors that precipitate a decrease in glucose below fasting concentration warrant

investigation (e.g. insulin response, rate of decline in plasma glucose).

GLP-I and cholecystokinin also remained elevated for longer after all protein

preloads relative to the carbohydrates (297-299). While these hormones are tpically

associated with satiation (11 l, 136,137), the prolonged secretory patterns suggest a

possible contribution to satiety as well. Both hormones slow gastric emptying (14,

157) which is also associated with reducing appetite.

The significant variation in insulinemic and glycemic response after fructose, lactose

and glucose based preloads did not produce a consistent effect on early (0-l20min)

postprandial hormone profiles, with the exception of a high insulin response possibly

promoting a decrease in glucose below baseline.

It was shown for the first time that overweighlobese subjects have significantly

higher fasting and posþrandial GLP-l responses compared to lean subjects (297).

Macronutrient specific differences in GLP-I (and ghrelin and cholecystokinin) were

observed independent of bodyrveídht (297). Ad libitum energy intake was also similar

in lean and obese subjects (Study 2), which suggest that adiposity may confer a
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reduced sensitivity to these hormones in overweight subjects. The energy intake data

may have been influenced by the difference in the amount of protein consumed

relative to body weight between the lean and obese subjects. The protein containing

preloads provided 0.69gprotein/kg body weight for lean subjects and 53g protein/kg

body weight for obese subjects.

Enerey intake

Approximately 50o/o of the energy consumed in the high protein preloads was

compensated for at the buffet lunch 3h later, relative to glucose; ad libítum energy

intake was -0.5MJ lower after the lMJ protein preloads (297,299). This timeframe

represents the typical duration between a mid-meal snack and a main meal in the free-

living setting (e.g. mid-morning to lunch or mid-afternoon to dinner). Therefore

manipulating the composition of a 'between meals' snack could help reduce

subsequent intake. However it remains unclear whether the energy consumed in a

,high protein snack + qd libitummeal' results in lower overall intake compared to'ad

Iibitummeal only'. Inclusion of a 'no preload' treatment arm would address this. One

study included a 'no preload' treatment and found that the total energy of food

consumed over a 7h period did not compensate for the 3MJ HP, HF or HC preloads

(208). Conversely the energy from a HP 'preload entrée plus main course' was

significantly less than the energy consumed at a 'main course' only (202).

An alternative approach to reducing overall energy intake is to extend the duration of

satiety arising from a meal and abstain from 'between meal' snacking' In the third

study, the 50g protein liquid preload (lMJ) did not have an advantage over

carbohydrate-based preloads at meals consumed 4h later (298).Increasing the amount
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of protein above 50g may prolong satiety and in tum reduce energy intake at the

buffet lunch. However there is a practical limit to the level of protein in a meal or

food/beverage. The preload composition (i.e. protein and energy content) in study

three was chosen to allow comparison with previous studies (297,299).

Whilst dietary protein is more satiating than other macronutrients, the findings

described above indicate that there are additional dietary factors that impart

considerable influence on appetite. A reduction in energy density and portion size and

an increase in volume are associated with satiety. Therefore, future studies should

explore combining protein with other food characteristics that contribute to satiety

and reduce ad libitum intake to extend the duration of satiety provided by a protein

rich food beyond 3h.

Decreasing the energy density (7 .32kIlgto 5.23 kJ/g) and portion size (9009 to 500g)

of an 'amorphous' pasta meal reduced ad libitum consumption at the meal by up to

3.lMJ and -1.5MJ respectively. These effects were additive (-3.9MJ for the lowest

portion size and energy density) (194). The impact of increasing portion size on food

consumption is maintained when the serving is more obviously increased (i.e. packet

of potato crisps) (300). Similarly, a25o/o reduction in the energy density of various

foods consumed over two days decreased ad libítum energy intake by'2.4MJld (301),

which indicates that these effects may not be compensated for over subsequent meals.

A25% reduction in the portion size of the same foods over two days produced a l}Yo

reduction in intake (-0.97MJld), and the effect of combining the two treatments was

additive (-3.4MJ/d) (301). Importantly, these decreases in consumption were not

associated with changes in perceptions of fullness or hunger.
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Increasing the volume of a beverage (2MJ) from 300mL to 600mL by the addition of

water reduced consumption 30 min later by -0.5MkJ (153). Similarly, increasing the

volume of a milkshake from 300m1 to 600 ml by the addition of air reduced energy

intake by --0.4MJ 20 min later (151). The association between increased antral area

and fullness ratings may explain the impact of food volume on appetite (Ì :'0.66,P

< 0.0001). Antral distension is also an inverse predictor of energy intake (r2 : -0.90, P

< 0.0001) (302).

Based on these results, a meal rich in protein (-2}Ogmeat or 50g protein), low in

energy density and a large volume (either by increased air or water) would

theoretically maximise the duration of the satiety sensation. Since the duration may be

affected by the energy density and amount of protein, a mid-meal snack of similar

composition that is proportionally lower in protein and total energy may have a

similar effect over a shorter period. Understanding the postprandial responses

(appetite ratings, ad libitum intake, appetite related hormones and gastric emptying

rate) to various combinations of these attributes warrants further investigation. This

also has practical relevance because macronutrients are consumed as part of mixed

meals in the free-living setting.

It would be valuable to compare the timing of spontaneous requests for food with the

plasma concentration of appetite hormones to further explore their relative

contribution to actual intake. Replicating the acute effects of macronutrients in the

free-living setting is also required to observe the relative contribution of these

hormones and environmental influences (Chapter 2.I) to intake. However such studies
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present the logistical challenge of measuring food intake, which is consistently

underreported by overweight subjects (188), and collecting blood samples'

Gastric Emptyins

Liquid preloads were selected in all studies in this thesis to minimise the variation in

gastric emptying rate and highlight the impact of the macronutrients on appetite

hormones. Solids foods, the predominant form in which energy is consumed, empty

from the stomach more slowly (303) and may also require more extensive digestion

compared to liquids.

In Study 3 the diminished cholecystokinin response after the combined whey/fructose

beverage (32gtotalprotein) compared to the whey beverage (57gtotal protein)

indicates a possible dose response, which would presumably influence gastric

emptying rate (298). Postprandial ghrelin suppression is greater when gastric

emptying rate is reduced (76). Accordingly, the weaker cholecystokinin response

observed after the combined preload (and assumed impact on gastric emptying) in

Study 3 may explain the likeness in ghrelin responses after the whey/fructose and the

fructose preloads - where 32gof protein seemingly had no impact on prolonging

ghrelin secretion. Likewise, the similarity in GLP-1 following the whey/fructose and

fructose treatments may also reflect an effect of 'faster' gastric empting or a possible

threshold effect such that a given amount of protein is required to prolong

posþrandial changes in GLP-I.

In support of the proposed relationship between dietary protein, gastric emptying and

gut hormones, a recent study reported GLP-1, cholecystokinin and gastric emptying
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profiles similar to those reported in this thesis, after lean subjects consumed mixed HP

Oa.agfat) and HC (l2.2gfat) preloads (yoghurts) (94).An small increase in ghrelin

3h after the HC treatment was observed, but was not associated with a reduction in

plasma glucose (94).

Interestingly, another recent study showed that GLP-I stimulation was higher and

ghrelin suppression was prolonged when glucose was infused into more distal regions

of the small intestine, compared to restricting infusion to the proximal 0-60 cm

section (77). This suggests that foods which are rapidly digested and absorbed in the

proximal small intestine, and have little or no residue reaching the distal small

intestine, may produce a lower or shorter postprandial change in these hormones.

Conversely, foods that require more extensive digestion and move distally along the

intestine may continue to stimulate postprandial changes in GLP-I and ghrelin. This

may partly contribute to prolonged elevation of GLP-1 and suppression of ghrelin

after proteins, relative to the carbohydrates that are rapidly absorbed. This raises the

possibility that the digestive requirernents of dietary protein may contribute to its

effect on satiety, in addition to the nutrient type. This hypothesis may also apply to

the longer satiety that is often attributed to slowly digested carbohydrates (low GI)

compared to rapidly digested and absorbed carbohydrates (high GI) (Chapter 5.6).

Future studies should investigate relationships between physical form, gastric

emptying rate, digestibility, appetite and associated regulatory hormones.
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Subiect selection

Dietary characteristics that influence acute appetite regulation have relevance for

weight management in overweight and obese subjects. Accordingly, it has been

important to confirm the greater sensation of satiety (and associated appetite hormone

responses) after protein consumption in this group. Study 2 showed that energy intake

and appetite ratings were independent of bodyweight, despite differences in glucose,

insulin, gb,relin and GLP-I between the lean and overweight subjects (299). In that

study design, overweight and lean subjects consumed the buffet lunches together to

replicate the freeliving setting. However it is possible that eating behaviour may have

differed between the lean and overweight subjects if eating alone or separated by

bodyweight group (22,170,304). The subjects in all studies were limited to males;

therefore these findings require confirmation in females, which may differ due to an

influence of menstrual cycle on eating behaviour (305). Reduced glycemic control

and insulin sensitivity in subjects with type-2 diabetes (82) and women with

polycystic ovarian syndrome (306) may be associated with further dysregulation of

appetite regulatory hormones and warrants investigation.

Relationship of acute appetite to enerev balance

These studies only assessed food intake at the next meal; compensation for reduced

intake at subsequent meals cannot be excluded. Preliminary studies indicate that

protein-rich dietary patterns consumed ad libítum do affect energy intake sufficiently

to produce a negative energy balance and weight loss (l l, l2). The impact of such

dietary patterns on appetite regulatory hormones over longer periods requires

investigation. A study in overweight men and women reported a small change in the

3h postprandial ghrelin profile after l2wkweight loss and 4 wk weight maintenance,
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independent ofthe high protein/low fat and standard protein/high fat dietary

treatments and test meals (307).

Methodolo gical limitations

A number of methodological issues arose in these studies. Assessing appetite ratings

is highly variable and subjective in nature (Chapter 4.2). Attempts were made to

reduce the variability by use of categorical scales (299) and a computer based

methodology (2gB) with no apparent reduction in variability. Combining the

responses to various questions that measure the same construct reduced inter-

individual variation. Reducing the number of questions, the use of pictorial/visual

cues to indicate prospective intake and recording meal requests are alternate strategies

that could be considered for assessment of appetite in future studies.

While knowledge of appetite hormones has improved considerably in recent years, the

most appropriate form of some hormones to assess is not certain. During the course of

this these studies, commercial kits to assess active ghrelin concentration became

available. One study has shown an effect of macronutrient composition on

postprandial active gh,relin (308), but this is not consistently observed (94).

The studies in this thesis are among the first assess the impact of dietary composition

on multiple appetite hormones. Studies published at the same time reported similar

gut hormone profiles after semi solid (94) and solid preloads of mixed macronutrient

composition (309). However there is an ever-increasing number of peripheral

hormones that appear to contribute to acute appetite regulation (310), and more still

that have an impact on long-term energy balance (310). Peptide YY (PYY 3-36) is of
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particular interest. This hormone is produced by gut L cells (309). Administration at a

physiological dose reduces appetite ratings and inhibits food intake by 33% over 24h

(309). When these studies were designed there was insuffrcient evidence to establish

an a priori hypothesis for PYY, and indeed other potential appetite regulatory

hormones, in the effect of macronutrients on postprandial responses. A recent study

has shown that consumption of protein-rich mixed meals increased PYY

concentration over 3h and this was associated with reduced appetite ratings and ad

libitum intake in lean and obese subjects (308).

Ideally future studies will simultaneously analyse a broader range of appetite

hormones in a complex mathematical model, and in conjunction with other

parameters such as gastric emptying, to fully understand the impact of dietary intake

on the mechanisms involved in acute appetite regulation. Technologies such as

multiplex assays will make this more achievable in the near future.

Studies in this thesis did not address the contribution of dietary fat to appetite

responses. The contribution of fat to cholecystokinin and gastric ernptying may be

important. lndeed, plasma concentration of ghrelin is suppressed after infusion of fat

into the duodenum, and this is attenuated when fat digestion is inhibited. Similarly the

postprandial increase in PYY is abolished when fat digestion is inhibited (31 1).

In conclusion, the studies in this thesis have shown that dietary proteins consumed as

liquids provide greater satiety and reduce ad libitum food intake relative to

carbohydrate in overweight and obese adults after 3h. This relationship may be partly

explained by the prolonged elevation of GLP-1 and cholecystokinin and suppression
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of ghrelin after protein ingestion, independent of the source of protein and body

weight status. Future studies should explore additional dietary strategies to extend the

duration of satiety, such as reducing energy density or combining with a slowly

digested starch. The contribution of gastric emptying rate to these responses and

involvement of other gut derived appetite hormones warrant further investigation.

Additionally, the contribution of these acute observations to longer-term energy

balance requires demonstration.
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Appendix I Appetite questionnaire; Visual analogue scale

Pleaseindicatehowyouarefeetingatthismomentbyplacingaverticalmarkatthe
;;;;;ñ" point oniact, scale beiow. ptease do not make a cross or slopping mark.

Mark all scales'

Not

Hungry

Empty

Thirsty

Satiated

Nauseated

Not hungry

Fult

Not thirstY

Not satiated

How strong is Your desire to eat?

Weak

How much food do you think you could eat?

None
large amount
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Appendix 2 Appetite questionnaire; Categorical scale

Please inilic ate how you are freling et this rno nrnt b y ptâ.cittg e circl,e et llrc app ruP rirtË p oint on

cach scale helow. M¡rk all scales.

How rclercil do ¡,ou ftel?

Exkernely
skessed

vsry
skessed

Hou encrgetic ilo you ftel?

Exùrernely

Yery
energetic

A large
amourrl.

Stressed

Energetic

Hungry

A moderate
arnou¡¡t

No particdar
feeling

No particular
feeling

No particular
feeling

No particular
anrount

Relaxed

Tired

Satisfied

A small
snack

very
relax e d

vrry
tired

Full

One
moutlrfi.rl

As relaxed as I
have ever felt

Extremely
tire d

Exkemely

None

How hungry ilo you frel?

Exkemely

A verytarge
amoun!

tul1

very
hungry

How rnuch Èod wor¡lil ¡rou like to eat now?
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